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Holland City News.
VOL. XV -NO.

HOLLAND,

19.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

LOCAL ITEMS.

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

Strawberry

shortcake is

now

changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$2 per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pubshed without charge for subscribars.
aTAIl advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

tvbo have so industriously circulated the

sorry I

sion of this subject. It is by

The new
is

1

time card of the steamer Mac*

atawa which has been issued announces
that the

city the past

steamer will make two

day

trips a

The

m. ;

Leave Macatawa

4:20

The

sellingat five cents per box.

finest strawberries that

we

MONEY* TO LOAN.
Id sums to suit on productive Real Estate.

PROVIN,

Insnrauce, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

H.

XJ

CommissionMerchant, and

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market urlce paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Srugt isl Velitisti.

TNOE8BLRG. J.O. Dealer in Drugs and MediXJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyaicians prescriptionscarefullyput

up. Eighth 8t.

ESS
-- - £SlE£sl:
- — _
WAKKI%^^^
—

-

Furaiture.

AfEYER. BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
i-U kinds of Furniture, Curtain#, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Qe&er* Eealerr.

'^AN ^PllTEN, G. & SONS^General

Dealers In

Caps. Flour. Provisions?etc.' Rh^raJeet Hl8

^

Eoteli,

\J

The only first-class hotel In the city. Is It*
cateu in the business center of the town and has
Que of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in connection wjth the hotel.

Don’t forget the game of hall at the
will be called

The game

at 2:30 and promises to be

The

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Locatednear the C. * W. M. R’y depot, has
good facilities lor the traveling public,and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo-

citizensof Orerisel will

„.J

dation of guests.

Statist.

VIBBELINE.J. H.,

Livery .Vi Sale stable;
near Market.

“e

*n

^op6 Church

V

of Battle Creek,

Farm

off very smoothly, and

showing of the progress that is

a fine

“I. X. L.” Base Ball Club of this

The

strong

Barnard, Reynolds, and Brusse. Grand

Haven, Campbell and Coon. Arrangements are now being

game here

made

for another

for next week, at which time

when

it

is

tho Holland nine will

considered the The Meeting of the General Synod of the

amount of practice that is required

-

ter

Lawn

nA|

Fete.

The Lawn Fete of the Y. L. S. L. Clu> served, after which all, very much pleased
the reception,
land,
, engineer of
ot me
the steamer Macatawa,
Macatawn.Lrm
wii| take place on
on next Tuesday evening
evening)
A with
WUQ inc
recePU0Q. retired.
retired. Friday
Friday a
a
TCua mnrrimi nt
n wm-i.lnr,
I
^
lbe ,Tidenc0 ot Mr
Juue 15, in the College Grove at 7
communication from tbo Bo.rfl of
f

_/
cUU°

N.a9b °f !b'8

car

will bo

sup- The men wb0

R

M,SS Mary CaDtwe1'/

_

.

P-

o'clock

sharp. The program given below

^H-COI^B856

wer;~u5e

town and

left

—

all
—

be

will

free and

purchasers
of anything will
be en—
W IA* UU VIA"

iritU(ll. titled to a ticket to see

the “Crazy Quilt"

an account due at
this
a. thi.

whlch

tlie

Club have

nlalle aDd whicl1

^

one of the buildlnga

wl11 be exhibited in

n^Ubl^

t

It

regularities

ad been found in bis accounts,
lences of a

and

evl-

breach of trust on his part,

Iso that they
jo

i8m at the Opera House last Monday niebt
fled

?0me9 c MJ,»lo“» ™**r<Slnt the affair of
ohn K. Smith Treasurer, was read,
hlch stated in effect that

have
n

M. Hubert, D. D.,

Suydam. Afau hour of pleasant conversation
among one another, refreshmentswere
retiring President Rev. Dr.

is

and evening, haPPiness
happiness and prosperity
prosperity.
----

Mkh-^

imple-

meats and machinery. Cor. River and

race of forty rods.

send for the >‘fool killer.” There
work for him here.

to

wishing the young couple mdny years of admission to the grounds

To-morrow,both morning

plied by Rev. Victor
Maasfaetorlsi,
Mlllt, Shops, Etc.

T/AN RAALTE, B., dealear in

Walter on Friday evening of

being made by tho pupils under her care.

attractive

The

celebrate

to Fourth of Julv this ve». ..

X

Ninth street,

L

satisfaction.

men In both clubs were: Hope College,

Recital by the music class of

week passed

was

have

Last week Thursday Mr. Henry

an exciting one.

TJHCENIX HOTEL.

AA

The Piano
Mrs. M.

he gave good

voice in defense.”

to get
Reformed Church.
Rough and Ready Club them in perfect time. The vocal music
In our "Business Directory”this week of Grand Haven this afternoon at the Fair we cannot refrain from mentioning— the
The General Synod of the Reformed
will be found a card of Dr. Mabbs.
Grounds. The game will be an exciting part rendered by Miss Albee, her singing Church met in session at New Brunswick,
N. J., on Wednesday afternoon,June 2,
one and all who love to see the game is always well received here.
The Macatawa Park Hotel is now conone hundred and forty-three ministers
played should not miss this opportunity.
nected with the telephone exchange of the
An Indian named Winnemack, who and elders being present. Rev. Dr.
The admissionwill be but ten cents. P
city.
was in the battle against Gen. Geo. A. Druey, of Ghent, New York, was elected
The new hotel, The Ottawa, at MacaThe News job office has been turning tawa is up and has the roof on and is now Custer, is expected here sometime next President; Rey. Dr. Dennis Wortman, of
week and will give an evening’s enter- Saugerties, Vice President; Revs. H. M.
out an unusally fine lot of Job Printing
being plastered.It will probably be open
tainment,
In which he gives a description Coxo and Lasher as Clerks. In the eventhe past week. •
by the latter part of week after next when
of that engagement and also an exhibition ing Ex-President J. Howard Suydam
Rev. B. Smits, of Constantine,was tho Chicago and West Michigan R’y will of bow, arrow, and tomahawk practice, preached tho annual sermon. On Thursmarried this week to an estimable young run a train there every Saturday at 4:30 Indian modes of warfare, etc. His wife day, June 3, standing committees were
p. m. and return at 8 a. m. Monday morn'»ay of that place.
also takes part in the entertainment,she appointedand communion services held.
ing.
being skilledIn the use of the Indian war In tho evening a reception at the resiMr. H. Walsh has been summoned as
weapons. Ladies are especially invited dence of Dr. M. E. Gates, President of
The report that has been circulated the
a member of the U. S. Grand Jury to conto attend the entertainment, further notice Rutgers College, was largely attended
past week to the effect that Prof. Hummer
vene in Grand Rapids, June 23.
of which will be given by posters. Win- both by the members of the Synod and
had introduceda "spanking machine” inNightwatchman Odell reports having to the school has been thought serious nemack also gives an exhibitionon the ladies and gentlemen of New Brunswick.
picked up eight tramps on his nightly enough by the Board of Education to war- street during the afternoon, It is said ho They were introducedto Dr. Gates and
is able to distance the fleetesthorse in a
rounds this week and six last week.
lady by Vice President Dr. Wortman and
rant an investigation. Somebody ought

Fair Grounds this afternoon.

filTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.

LlT»ry ud Sale

my

not raise

city will play the

C:aaiitlea Xereh&t

"DEACII, W.

by and allow myself to be mal- was a Mr. Lehman of Grand Haven and

have a chance to
flap Its wings and crow. We hope to see
The CommencementOration is now
by C. Braam on last Monday. The It was remarkable to note that the long the editor of the G. H. Evening Tribune
being rehearsed in lone places.
program was gone through with without a
largest one in the box measured over five
here then when we will be willing to take
break or mistake tl^atwas perceptible to
Considerablebark for the tanneries inches in circumference and was nearly
him up on his offer to wager us a new
the audience, the duetts for«two pianos
two inches in diameter. They were
arrive* at this station now-a-davs.
straw hat on the result of this gome.
and the eight hand pieces were especially
beauties.
Photographer A. M. Burgess arrived
home from Wisconsin last Monday.

business gwMttmj.

720.

into the discus*

igned by a set of blatant hypocritesand

last

now

choicest of strawberriesare

seen this season were brought to our office

L. 8.

sit quietly

Leave Macatawa Park 12:00 m.; Leave
Holland 2 p.
p. m.

lines.

1

public schools during the past week.

have been forced

NO.

Base Hits, Hope College, 9; Grand
no means i Haven, 2. Errors, Hope College, 8;
pleasant one, neither to me nor my read- Grand Haven, 0. Home runa, Hope Colers, but a time has come when I cannot lege, 1; Grand Haven 0. The Umpire

hereafter as follows: Leave Holland 10:30;

Business in all lines in the
week has been very brisk.

WHOLE

12, 1886.

falsehood* regarding the conduct of our
the "or-

der of the day.”
Term* of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
The number of visitors at the Pork
paid at six month*.
increasing daily.
Kates of advertisingmade known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICH.,

had

a confession

from him

that effect, and fbat he had handed

ver his books and papers to the Board,

acknowledged that for several years

le

ie had borrowed sums of money entrusted
Ban Club
Ninth Streets.
been
ohlm
as treasurer, and had made no
ien challenged
challengedto
to play
play aa game
game with
with the
the flmnf fh ‘ F
‘
postponed
until
the
following
evenintr.
postponed until the followingevening.
T/AN DER \ EN, J. M„ Manufacturesthe best Chicago-Reserves.Arrangementshave and if they are in the neighborhood of
ecords of tho transactions in any books
v 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled.Smoke
any of our exchanges we advise them to Seats will be provided for those in attendthem. For sale by all dealers.
not yet been perfected.
ance. All are invited to attend and en- ccesslbleto the Board. The Board had
give the fellows n “wide birth.”
ogaged an expert accountant,who rePhyilria&i.
courage the members of the Club.
Representative G. J. Diekema and
lorted that he had gone over every item
programme.
In our advertisingcolumns will be
Ex-Representative
D. B. K. Van Rnalte
Chorus:— "Spring’s Bright Glances,” he hook from May, 1884, to June 12, im,
found a new "ad” announcingthe fact
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of- and their wives ate in Lansintrthis week
nd had them constantlyentered and
ficehonra from .1 a.*. to13m„.vd from
10
p.n, altending ,he ]eg|a]atlve
that Van Duren Bros, have moved their From Bellini’sSounamhula.
•osted,
and could detect no error, except
Recitation:— "Nothing to Wear,” JoseBoot and Shoe Store to their building two
VATE&, O. E..Physiclau and Surgeon. IOffice
JL nt •‘"‘vavuvs
residence uu
on vuu
the lumer
corner ui
of iuver
River uuc
,rr
and
me
small
typographical mistakes.The
phine V. Kiekintveld.
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr
Next Sabbath,June 13th, will be Chil- doors west of the Post Office on Eighth
oard believes that the money received
Ledeboer.
Chorus:— "T’is the Evening’sHoly
street. They have stocked, up with all the
dren’s Day at the MethodistChurch. A
to the church had been used for legitilatest and finest shoes and will be pleased Hour.” From L. V. Beethoven.
MA“wafSbAb^»C,lS“LS!tlEe ffi ™;yinlere9,inS
ia arranged for
ate
purposes, but that it was tho treasRecitation:—
"That
Hired
Girl,”
Jennie
to see all who desire anything in their line.
Street,three doors east of corner of Ninth and 00111 raorDlDg and evening service.

A,’

--5

Fish

6

streets.

W*™
__ __

Q. Kremers.

_

Parents do you know what

r’s

custom from time

to time to

borrow

own
"Essay:— "Not Finished,
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y have
yours Is learning on the streets at night? JosephineK. Cook. _____
usk, and when they became due borrow
put on their regular summer fruit train,
]> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
He is learning to love a loafer’s life, he is
ey on other notes to pay them, or tho
Chorus:— "Wandering in me May
XJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market running between here and Chicago. The
and Eighth streets.
learning to swear and curse, he is acquire- Time,” From Glover.
interest therefor, and that there was a
time of leaving this station is 2:15 p. m.
ing a taste for everythingthaf.is bad and
TX7YKEUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches,Clocks,
Recitation:— "The Gambler's Wife,” shortage of $24,425. Smith had assigned
TV Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ceimmoral.
If you love your boy keep him
Mr.
Chas.
Fairbanks
brought
to
our
to [the Board life insurance policies
Kate
S. Vaupell.
dar streets.
office-last Tuesday an egg laid by a Light home nights, and thus keep him out of
Personation :-Q X i b c. (original) Allie amounting to $25,000,most of them of
Brahma ben, which measured 7^ inches evil society. There are more boys ruined Z. Smith.
recent date, and of littleor no value, and
in circumference. It was the largest we by being allowed on the streets after dark
tltiit
he failed to explain further, other
Music:— Female Trio.
than from any other cause.
have seen this year.
than that these frauds had been going on
F. & A. M.
for many years and that he cannot say
Grand Haven vs. Holland.
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodgi,
Cards are out announcing that the
LAf Saturday morning Willie, a little
No. 191, F. «fc A. M., will be held at Masonic Hail
what has become of the money. The
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
----- j ---- ---- The return game of Base Ball between'
riage
of
Mr.
C.
J.
Lokker,
of
GraafschapXfi0n-0f-M^,
H'
C*
Farley’
fel1
from
fl
dray
evenings, Jan. SO, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
committee asked the Synod in its wisdom
loaded with sods, on which he was riding, the Grand Haven Club and the Hope Col
May 12, June 16, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18, to Mies Winnie C. Diekema will occur
to adopt some plan by which this money
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John, s days June 24, ana
and was run over.
He was picked up, lege nine took place at the Driving Park,
the residence of Mr. W. Diekema
Dec. 27.
might be paid. In the afternoon the
taken home and Dr. Mabbs summoned Grand Haven, on last Monday afternoon.
Thursday, June 17..
„
D> L- BoTI>- wthat boy of

hut Begun,” mVney on

Watehei atd Jewilty:

notes of the Board for his

ma\

l

at

D

,

0. Bbktmam, S*cv.

^

The Holland Workingmen’s Associa-

Knights of Labor.

Prodnoi, Etc.
(WHOUMAU.)

buttermilk can be secured there at
Honey, 12c; Onions, &0c; Potatoes times now.
BIT AIL.

50c; Beans, 81.S5: Butter, 12c; Begs
9c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes,80@85c.
Apples.

him.

Fortunately no bones It will be remembered that the first game,
were broken and be was not much injured played in this city, was a terrific defeat for

Thkbe

all

escorted by the professors through their

vehicles^

ites out of their

b™ E.„„,

...

.

-a

waHu

Jij^hea^flpcjBrM, f lOOn#^

75c;

... *

windmill company are the favored ones.

"

,

had not been

jubilan t over the fact that they jointly

went into the cigar bosinesa and are
in a fair

voru, sueiiea,ouciriour.
Fine corn meal,
19.00; Feed. 9

K

to be

and Seminary and expressed themselves
much pleased wi,th the surroundings of
taste, comfort and conveniencewith

.

utMia,

He

is

now

the subject of

mmm

8t°f p aye”

ind

is

college.

____

Bronze'

f

.

grand haven.

Coon, p .........
Armstead, s. s. .
Sperry, 2b .....
Jay, c. f.
Loutit,*3b
LoUtit,
8b .........

coward- Barnard, lb ......... Campbell, c
“Jnnl- Hospers,8b ......... Mansfield,lb

fr attacks by his enemies,and one

commenced against certain partiei way. In conclusion be stys: “I

In the

\

g ^
.

mm

-

"home run,” and was heartily cheered,
tlo fniio-in.ha. i«.f >
~j All motions on (ht subjeet were overtake!
hope

_

,

m>de
«nd that only
public aancluary.
'rv.,
...
. .. ^

now toe^core
the score:

way of failing. Rye bread

new. ••

animals.

seversl departments both in the College

.Tbe“®,t brmi,nl run *“
by Student Holleman who sent tho ball

It is needless for us to say that they felt so

The

Bvlej,9 Themenageriewas small, but consisted of
a Tory choice collectionof

(tnK

it

which youth is here assistedup the hill of
by sending a box of wedding cake, at exciting and was witnessed by about three learning to the temple of knowledge. Satleast what purports to be a box of cake,
---,ur. dcuii onerea a resolution
to some of the loyal ones here. A promi- citizensaccompanied the nine and saw the authorizing the naa of the reTlied acrlot-

Knooihuizen s. s.
.
crowd to this city last Tuesday.
__
Reynolds, p .........
show wai, as usual, good for the kind, B»<>- Barnes of the Coopersville Obeer- Kok, 2b .............
Holleman, c. .....
but nothing wm *umvuui,cu
introduced that
uiui wai
wus new. wr is not through
»miuu*u with hit
ui» late
mio unpleaauupiea*- Brusse. C ...........
.....

othy Seed, Jp.10; .... — ,
..... ..
Lancaster Red, 77. Corn, ear, 88c.

.....

boots. If

city

will be an Ice Cream and Straw- nent doctor and the superiptendentof a

Grain, Feed, Etc.
the Methodist Church next Wednesday
(WHOLUALB.)
evening, June 16tb. Refreshmentsserved
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
from 7 to 9 o’clock. A cordial invitation
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, 9100 lbs.. 70c; Bariev
is
extended to all,
9 cwv,|l. 10, Clover seed, 9 bn.|5.40; Corn Meal
9 cwt, 85c; Corn, shelled, new 85: Flonr,
84.20; Fine Corn Meal, 9 100 B>s., $1.40; Feed, «

Faculties of Rutgers College and the The-

first It

40,

berry Festival held in the lecture room of

Synod, pursuantto an invitationfrom the

was thought he had the College boys. The gams played last ological Seminary, paid a visit to those
institutionsand bad a formal reception in
sustained Internal injury. When will boy* Monday was a better game as the score will
KllkpatrickChapel. They were then
stop tbt practice of catchingon passing show and nearly scared the Grand Havenalthough at

It will be remembered by many that for the pine stumps and the long grass the
The Holland Crystal Creamery is now
President Clevelandwas recently married College nine, who are not used to playing
making butter regularly. From two to six
and It it onr privilege to announce that in the country, would hive come out
hundred pounds are churned every day.
he has remembered his friends in thil ahead. As it was the game was close and
It is well to recollectthat fresh cream and

packet*.

v

.

who attended

Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of HoUandCIty, tion, of Grand Haven, will run an excurmeet in Odd Fellowsr Hall every week. All comsion to Kalamazoo on Thursday, June 17.
municationsshould be addressed to
Uabmokt Lock Box.
The train Will leave here at 8 o’clock, a.
Holland, Mich,
m. Fare for round trip $1.50.

Eggs, 9c;
20 to 25c.

,

mmr

Grand Haven 1

2820102

*0

11

by the chair. The appointment!for filling
the pulpits of New Brunswick and vidnlty

on Sunday were announced. Dr. Scott
occupied the pulpit of the Second Reformed Church in the morning. On Monday Synod waa opened at 10:80 and the
report* of seraral committees read. The
report of the Committee on Necrology

wu

reed by Rey. B. T. Searl. The report

mentioned the deatha of the Rev.

A.

O.

Millspaugh,Rev. Alex. Wataon, Rev. J.
B. Aleger, Rev. Jefferson Wynkoop, Rey.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

. V

-

—

..... •

V'.v.

S&r«

anon, Tenn., for the murder of Mrs. Lane.

f

ol(iii|iI

fil|

Wesley Honesty and Tabley Banks were
hanged at Winchester, Va., for killing

|i

Joseph McFaul.

WASHINOTOiir.

HOLLAND CUT. MICHIGAN*
The

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Charles A. Buddensiek,of New York,
mud bouses, bos joined

the builder of

Jaehue, Ferdinand Ward, etal. in Sing Sing,

May

decrease in the public debt for

was $8,828,666.The interest-bearingdebt
is now $1,220,650,312. The following is a
recapitulationof the debt statement issued
on the 1st inst:
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.
Bonds at 4^ per cent ................*250, 000.000
Bonds at 4 per cent .................. 137, 75 J,- 00
Honda at 3 per cent .................. ifij,5'J.^OJ
Refunding certificatesat 4 per
20
0)
Navy pensionfund at 3 per edit ..... 14,000 000
Pacific Railroad bonds at 0 per cent. 64,028,512

cent.

on a ten years’ sentence. Tbe wealthy contractor, who gained his riches by erecting Principal ............................
#1,2 0, 651.312
....... li,5w>.H32
rotten tenements for the poor, regardlessof Ictorest.........................

v

j

who ^hed his limit by
the death of a workman in the falling walls
of
-- a
_ —
half- finished
—vw ouuv/iuie,
structure, uus
has been
brought up with a round turn. .. .HamDunham, aged 18, residingin tho faiiiilyof
Austin Waite, about four miles south of
Oswego, N. Y., shot Mrs. Waite in the head,
inflicting a dangerous wound, and then shot
Jumself dead.... The "white miir of the
Warren Woolen Company at Stafford’s
Spring. Conn., was burned. Loss, $05,.
an(1

oeen

000; insurance, $35,000.

At

Beading, Pa., Frank and Charles

Seabel, brothers, quarreledabout some
money affairs and a young womau. when
the former

drew a revolver and

fired three

shots at Charles. Two balls took effect in
the stomach and another in the region of
the heart. Frank then fired two shots into
his own body; one taking effect in bis lungs

and the other in his head. Both
are expected to die.... The works
of the PennsylvaniaBolt and Nut

£

Company, the largest of the kind in the
country, were burned at Lebanon, Pa. The
loss is about $150,(100, and is covered by
insurance. About three hundred and fifty
men are thrown out of work .... The funeral
of John Kelly occurred at St. Patrick's
Cathedral, New York. Mass was celebrated by Archbishon Corrigan, and the
sermon was preached by MonseigneurPreston. The attendance was very large, ami
Judge Hilton and August Belmont were
among

tbe pall-beareis.

THE WEST.
One of

the

men who robbed the Countv

Treasurer’sB safe at Perryville, Mo., of

Total

.....

......................
..

2

1

vj;,7

1

4 1

local paper has information that Mr. PowADDITIONAL NEWS.
derjy will tender his resignation as General
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor
Alfred Long, who was charged with
if he is opposed by the Executive Board,
murdering
and robbing A. J. McBride and
and enter the Congressionalrace in that
district.
wife and burning their bodies in their

.

The Work

of the Senate and

Won—

of RepreaentatiTea.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

The demand

CONGRESSIONAL,

of the Allegheny County

(Pa.) brick-makers for an advance in wages

Pow-

of 20 per cent, has been granted.... Mr.

derly said in an interview at Cleveland that
everything ho asked for was granted by the
Cleveland convention:Speaking of tbe

house, was lynched near Lexington, N. C.
He made a full confession of his guilt
A mulatto named Charles Whittle,aged 18,
Mb. Harris, of Tennessee, Introduceda bill
was lynched at Prince Frederick, Md., for In the Senate, on the 1st Inst, providing for the
brutally assaulting n 5-year-old child...
payment to Mrs. Eliza H. Brownlow of 1900 for
A Northeastern passenger train fell through
a trestle near St. Stephen’s Station,South
Carolina. Six persons were instantly killed and many others wounded, some of house to act as railroad attorney, and fixingthe

Home Club, ho said: "So far as I can whom can not survive. . .The Davis Block,
discover anything in the Home Club, it at Louisville,Ky., valued at $100,000, was
is simply a litlle circle of men in nearly destroyed by fire. The Grand.

the order who are more intimate heater was located in the building and it
with one another than with other was there the fire started. .The Supreme
members. These men claim that their Court of Arkansas has affirmeda decision
i

.

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE object is to build a homo for each of the
maturity.
members, and they have between $3,000
MeroS:::;:;::.;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;*-97Zi59Bj and $4,000 in their treasury.”Mr! Powderly expressed himself us opposed to Fed.......................
..... $ ,310, -1/5 eral interferencein arbitration. Congress
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes. *340,738. isf, might as well undertake(o regulatethe
Certificatesof deposit ...............is, 5.»,0Q0 manner of conductingstrikes. ‘‘When we
Gold certificates .....................
mi l:c 513 have thorough organization,” he added,
KHver certificates ...................K,'uu[l -4
we can do without legislation. The scale
Fractionalcurrency ................ ou'n’o t?
Prlnclpal ............................53 ,951, 727 conference of the iron manufacturersand
,
TOTAL DEBT.
workers is a form of the arbitrationwhich
P?nc,Pal ........................... fl.746.60d.544 we advocate.”

.

making the conducting of bucket-shopsa
misdemeanor.

Maxwell,

the St. Louis murderer, ex-

!Um
luni
„nne

l)U,ll8jiraontfor violatingits pro-

4116 of *5,000, or imprison.
y,ear- BU1b were passed to
prevent aliens from acquiring land in the
the eight-hour law to
nn,^}’CatT«?ir8'1>roa‘dout vetoed another
r^vf.n!

Eased

sent

uwnlubJS

tM *round that 11
tJ,nU B,ub8ta?tial,nerit«.

was not

The President
E•> ^Bowing nominations to the
benato David L. Hawkins of Missouri
.

to

bo Assistant Secretary of the Interiorvice
ofTSitiia m he r8fgn(e<\: Jo8e,,h E- Johnston
of v rginia to becommissioner
in the district

presses sorrow at his conviction becanse ho
had expected to enter a dime museum and
acquire sufficient money to repay the heirs
of his victim and then return to Eng and
to practice law.
.The press stand on the
St. Louis Fair Association fell during the securing the adoption of an amendment reducprogress of a race, severely injuring many ing the tax from ten cents to eight
persons. Mr. Joseph McCullagh, manag- cents a pound. Mr. Weaver, of Iowa,
arose to
question of privilego and
.............................. 1I,8J5G*2
“Ten days ago,” says a Cleveland special, ing editor of the G lobe- Democrat was badly with some heat denied the charges of an Iowa
Total
.....
•$! jj-i i*
hurt. . .Frosts are reported from Northern newspaper that he was unduly influencedto
"Mr. Powderlywas the Moses of the Knights
Lens cash items avaiiaUia«or reauc- 1 1 ’
Minnesotaand Dakota, doing considerable ?PP°8®/bo h*11- Ho had been, and still was, in
tiou of the debt .................... 2>2 104 274 of Labor. He stood so high above the damage to grain.
thl? hnfi5ei °leouiarRarine bill, and it was false
Less reserve held for redemutionof
that ho had been influencedimproperlyin his
U. H. notes ........................ 100,000,000 order of which he is the officialhead
An incendiary fire destroyedtbe frame course in regard to that measure.
that there was none to dispute his
Mr. CuLLom, of Illinois, introduced in the
Total ............................
*3/2.104,^71 sway. His wish was law. He was the buildings Nos. 731 and 733 South Canal
Senate, on the 2d inst., a joint resolution proembodiment of all that was praiseworthy in street, Chicago. The corpses of nine per- posing a constitutional amendment in regard to
the order. '1 o-night he is only an ordinary aons were taken from the mins— among
polygamy. Mr. Morrill submitted a proposed
Knight of Labor. He Las fallen from them being Michael Murphy, his wife, and amendment to Senator Platts open exDebt leas cash in Treasury Junel
four
children.
his pedestal. He has been tried and found
ecutive hobs on resolution which makes
wanting, but his fall has been so sudden,
,ftl’pIy t0 reciprocity
The President, says a Washington lh.V/TIU‘10?
treaties
instead of to nominations.The
188r> .............................
1,407.020.847 so complete, and his surrender to an elespecial, will not spend the summer at Forin committee of
Decrease of debt during April ..... ~ iuoum ment which he has always professed to deo-N^in if tbo oleomargarinebill. Mr.
CASH IN THE TREASURY AVAH.ABLE I'OB REDUC- spise so thorough, that his warmest adher- est Hill, nor will ho remain in the White 0 Neill, from the Committee on Labor, reported
TION OK THE DEBT
ents are dnmfounded. He seems utterly House or go to the so-called President’s a bill to legalize the incorporationof trades
Gold hold for gold certificatesactu?“f0“8*. A bil1 /or the payment of the awards
demoralized
by the success of a faction cottage at the Soldiers' Home. The first tor
ally outstanding ......... SMnon 01Alabama claims was signed by the Presiwhich
has
for
years
been
struggling
to
reform
that
the
wife
accomplishes
will
be
Bilver hold for silver certificate's
’
dont after consultationwith the members of
ually outstanding ........... to ,s.
the
Cabinet
as to its constitutionality.
to take him away from his desk. It is deobtain the management of the order
L. K. notes hold for certificatesof
to advance its private aims, and termined that soon after the adjournment Mr. Dawes presenteda petition in the Senrndce»P^1<twtUallV 0I,t8tanding...... 13,905.000
seemingly throw reputation to tbe winds or Congress he will make a journey through ate on the 3d inst, from the City Council of
Cash neid for matured debt and interest unpaid ......
K on M* 7 in order to secure its support.”. . .A general i tllc ^irondacks und the White Mountains Gloucester, Mass., that retaliation bo ordered
Fractional currency ____ .............' I 9 ig
strike of street-caremployes in New York
Boston
Tbe Secretary of State against the Canadian Government for tbe seizthe resignation
of E*‘ H. Win- ure of Amoricau fishing-vessels.
and Brooklyn was inaugurated last week. ... has accepted
......
.....
Total available for reduction of
Mr. Edmunds
ston as Minister to Persia, which was for- expressed the hope that a ship of the United
1)10 debt .......................f2>2, 101,273 The first union meeting of the Internation, RESERVE FUND.
al Brotkerhood of Locomotive Engineers warded soon after the latter arrived at States Government would soon appear in the
leheran.
ever held assembledlast week in Jackson,
northern .seas to encourage the fishermen.
Mich. The attendance was largo, there
After being before the British Parlia- The Senate passd Mr. Van Wyck’s bill for tho
U^b1Vior VM»Vuo'„ W ,V, *100'0“'00° being twenty-three special carloadsof dele- ment and the greater tribunal of civilized taxation of railroad-grant lands, the object begates.
ing that tbe corporationsshall bear equally
.
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$6,000, has been arrestedin Grand Tower.
the stolen money has been Fractional silver coin
|28 91•, •’T?
;;;;;; V^u-i
recovered. He has confessed, and bis ac- “‘“orcoin ....................
complices will soon be caught.

.......

#nd $1,326 of

opinion for two months the Irish home-rule with the Bottlerstho burden of paying tho taxes.
1 no House of Representatives passed tho
bill of Gladstonehas been defeated bv the oleomargarine bill alter amending it to make
tbo
tax five cents per pound. Tbo vote on
decisive majority of thirty in the largest
The condition of spring wheat in the ^rtSSLheidas'c^sh:::::::::;:;
It is reported in Washington that an Envole ever recorded in the House of Com- the passage of tho bill was 177 to 99. Of
Net cash balance on hand ..........
7d!l42 dll
Northwesthas very much improved since
glish syndicate stands ready to give $300,- mons Out of a possible 670 members 652 the 177 votes the Democrats contributed
ol and tho Repblicans 96. Tbo negative votes
Total
cash
in
Treasury
as
shown
by
May 30, rain having fallen in four- fifths of
000,000 for the NorthernPacific land grani, passed between tbe tellers m a division were cast by 84 Democrats and 15 Republicans.
tfio Treasurer’s generalaccount.. *490,100.330
upon the most momentous question that Now England cast 17 votes for tho bill and 4
the area and stopped the operations of the
A Washington dispatch gives what if the railroadcan get its title confirmed! has been submitted to a British Parliament against; New York, Pennsylvania. Now Jersey,
chinchbugs. The oats crop has suffered
....The General Assembly of the United
Maryland, and Delaware 48 for and 13 against
seriouslyfrom drought, rain falling too late purports to be a partial list of presents Presbyterian Church has decided in favor m our generation. Tbe sc nes of intense the Southern States, including West Virginia
popular
interest
that
attended
the
and
Kentucky, 21 for and CO against ; the Westin Southern Minnesotaand Northern Iowa received by PresidentClevelandand bis of the use of instrumental music in worintroduction of the bill by Mr. Gladstone ern States,includingMissouri, 84 for tho bill
ship.
to save many fields. . .Mrs. Emma Mollov, bride:
ami 15 against; and tho PacificCoast States
last April were more than icpeated at Westthe noted temperance lecturer, and Secretary and Mrs. Whitney gave a brooch in
A dispatch from Digby, N. S., says minster during the closing hours of the 7 for and 1 against tho bill. Iowa, Kansas,
and Minnesota voted solidly for tho bill.
consort of George Graham, murder- tbe Bhajieof a branch with leaves and flowers,
that two of the police cruisers have gone to
struggle. J he 1 uited Kingdom watched Wisconsin gavel nay -Van Schaick; Michigan
er, recently hanged
at |H..i v‘n .diamonds.PostmasterGeneral
yeiia and 3 uays-Maybury, Torsney, and
bpnngfield,Missouri, has been indicted amt Mrs. Yilus present was a breastpinin the Newfoundland to watch the American fish- the closing hours of the debate with that 7Fisher.
Illinoisstood 15 to 4 — Dunham. Lawas an accessory after the fact to the murder
ermen. ord has been received at New absorbedinterest which attends a life-aud- ler Morrison, and Ward voting against the
death
operation.
In
the
estimation
of
the
bill,
and
all tbo rest of them in favor
of George Graham’s wife. ... At a summer
^ork from St. Johns. N. F., that two Amerof it except Eden, who was absent. Inresort near Akron, Ohio, where nine hunican schooners, heavily armed, were in that nationalists of Ireland,
. ------ 7 the fate
—*v of their diana
voted 8 to 3— Cobb, Browne, and
dred Knights of Labor went on an excur- four massive solid Bilver candlesticks.Mr. e’ vicinity boasting that they would sink auv
2nbtry hunB UP01> the vote. In Ford voting against tho bill. The folLBrtn’,n0fn,TeW
diamond
sion, the son of a leading merchant star set in silver, to bo worn us a pendant police-boat sent against them. The
conservativesand their lib- lowing are the main features of tho bill, as it
named Rice was shot dead by Perry or attached to the gold hair-pin which occom- of- war Bellerophon has been sent to St. oral allies the integrityof the empire was passed: Butter is defined to bo a food product
mode exclusively from milk or cream, or both,
Saunders....Heavy floods are reported pamis it; Collector Hedden, of New York a Johns to look these combative Americansup. at stake.... Prince Jerome Napoleon has with
or withoutcommon salt, and with or withplatinum salt dish on solid gold legs, with seed
from Soothern New Mexico. Many rail- pewls studding the feet; Hurveycw Beattie of The report that a large number of British published a protest against the expulsion out coloring matter. Oleomargarine is defined
bridges have been washed New York, diamond bracslet; Congressman .troops had beeu sent to Halifax is untrue .... bill, predicting that it will lead to civil war. as all substancesmade of oleomargarine,oleo,
lardine, tallow extracts, etc., In imitationof
{f '!‘otb-v J- Cunpbell. s did gold horse-radish At the meeting of the General Assembly of
away and other property destroyed. .
butt'-T, or when so made calculated to bo sold
Captain Murdock, of the Sixth Infantry, 2asn ’ Ssth^v111’ °u NcwYork- elaborate jewel the PresbyterianChurch at Hamilton,
The consular ami diplomatic appropriation as butter or for butter. Bpecial taxes are
Mrs
M1
n
ire"ch
,nUHic-box
attachment;
while crossing Grand River with a part of -Mrs. m. R. Braden, a rare-designed silver Uhio, a resolution was adopted enjoining bill passed the Senate on the 7th inst. The imposed as follows: On manufacturers,
hm command, was drowned. .. .Geronimo epergne with cut-glass dish Tor table ; John R all members to abstain from
- _____bill
_____
- ........
0,1 »?0,£2ale dealers,$4H); on retail
oleomargarine
was
referred to the CVUU|„m
ommit
dealers, *48. The existing Internal-revenue
MoLean, oxidized silver and gold ice-cream with any association which might lend
is killing many Mexicansand Americans in
°» Agriculture.The Committeeon Public
laws, so far, as applicable, are made to apply to
E. H. Butler, of Buffalo, a solid silver
Guaymas, Mexico.... The United States freezer;
11 favorab,«! rrp»t on Mr. Stanthese special taxes. Penalties are imposed on
soup ladle; Mr. Edward Cooper, a silver ale acts of violence or to the invasion of the
:. courts in Colorado ore out of monev and pitcher and mugs ; Hubert O. Thompsbn, jew! rights of property or interferencewith the 1 the cUv oV
al K£ika 1“ tru8t t0 &tiv person who shall deal in oleomargarine
mnst suspend.
without paying the specialtax. Provisionis
atilOO M^Ri n T(l6 !£ r°kin- ,ind valued
made for tho proper stamping and labeling of
atsooo, Mr. Bissell, large diamond flower, to be
choose
bellow
fever
ls
now
epidemic
,£•
PSwiuefonl
to
bo
Governor
of
Alaska.
The Grand Jury, after a three weeks’ in- worn as a pin or as a pendant.
every package of oleomargarine. A tax of five
on the Isthmus of Panama, and forty deaths In the House of Representativesbills were in- cents a pound is imposed on all oleomargarine
vestigationof the Anarchist conspiracy, at
troduced to establish a military fort near DenLand Commissioner Sparks' order daily occur.
manufacturedand sold, and a penalty is proChicago, completedits labors last week and suspending the operationsof the prescribed for tho purchase or receptionfor sale of
The total number of failures in the
So oleomargarinenot branded or stamped accord#ubmitedits report. The general result of emption and timber-culture laws has been
employment
of convictor alien labor on public
United States reported to BrathtreeVs for works ; to erect a monument In Brooklyn to the ing to law. A numbar of sections of the bill aro
the investigationhas been the indictment of
devoted to providing machinery to carry tho law
recalled. . .About one thousand cards anthe
week was 159, against 170 the previous
of Prison-ships, and to prohibit the obten Anarchist leaders, seven indicted for nouncing the marriage of the President
struction of interstate railroad business. Judge
week, 162 in the opening week in June.
murder, and the indictment of about twenty
The report of the Committee on Indian Affairs
Payson s bill repealing the pre-emption,desert
were sent out from tbe White House on tbe
others for conspiracy, riot, and unlawful
l#2 in 1884. 148 in 1883, and 1114 in land, and timber laws, and amending tbe on its investigation of the condition of the In4th inst. by mail, by messenger, and otherassembly. The report affirms the ex- wise. The cards are exceedingly simple and 1882. Canada had 16 failures last week, commutation provision of the homestead dians in tho Indian Territory and other roservalaw, was passed by
istence of a band of conspiratorsnumbertions was submitted in tho Sonato on tho 4th
plain, and engraved in heavy lines on a full against 15 the pterion, week, and 15 in the , A rcsolntlonawa8preseifteil0ror£
ing not more than 100, and perhaps not sheet of fine note paper, reading us follows- same week of last year. Total failures i th« Pension Department, and to repornipon fho inst. Touching tho claims of the Creeks and
more than fifty, whose object was murder,
iu the United States from Jan. 1 to date were ! ProPriety of 000110111111; tho excessive exi>ondi- heminolcH in Oklahoma, and the pretenses of a
Mr. Grover Cleveland.
right of entry upon these lauds by bands
4,795, against 5,514 in a like share or
.uu<,er ttho, P"8ent system. Mr. Crisp, of
destruction, and arson, and that tbe
Miss Frank Folsom.
of colonists,the committee unite in tho
MARRIED,
massacre of the 4th of May "was the result
conclusion that the United States has no
second, eighteen hundred
in 1883, and 3,125 in 1882. Special tele- diana. Tho ajK/logy was accepted.
of a deliberate conspiracy.”The report On Wednesday, June
right to dispose of tho ownership of tho soil In
and eightv-six.
that ceded tract without further agreement
grams to BradMrcef h do not show any
proves further that the couspiratorecared
Executive Mansion,
v ith those tribes,except for tho purpose of setnothing about the labor movement
Washington.
marked change as to the condition of gentling other friendly Indians upon thorn lands.
They simply tried to utilize it. They -these announcementswere sent to the eral trade.
THE MARKETS.
I ho benato passed tho Chinese indemnity bill,
planned the use of dynamite bombs for the members of the Cabinet, Justices of the
appropriating*150,000 to cover damages inA Deer Park (Pa.) special says "PresiNEW
YORK.
flicted by rioters at Bock Springs Wyoming.
time .of excitement incident to the eight- Supreme Court. Senators and Representa, • a .. 1 4( ...a..... *4.75 (ft 0.25
dent and Mrs.- Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Beeves..,
submitted the HenneHbos.
hour agitation. They calculatedon taking tives in Congress, the Diplomatic Corns,
....... 4.25 @ 5.09
pin canal bill as
amendment to
the Lieutenant General of the Army, Admi- Dan Lament, ex- Senator and Mrs. Davis Wueat-No. 1 white
t *uri£r0r and harbor appropriation bill.
«ho»M
arise then between employes and emploveis ?al ,of tlie ^avT* nnd other officialsin Wash- and two children,and John W. Davis atIn the House of Representatives
Mr. Wheeler, of
Con,
fj»f 1-4 Alabama, made a bitter attack upon
Mr. Stanto aid in carrying out a plan of
,,1° Per*onal ^riemh of the Pres- tended church at Oakland, six miles from
ton for lu s action when Secretary of War, which
ident
ami
Mrs.
Cleveland
in
Albany
aud
Deer
Park,
on
Sunday.
They
witnessed
the
in Chicago traeqnaledexcept in Paris during
...............
m,
excited some comment. The Secretaryof War
Buffalo.
CHICAGO*.
baptism of an infant girl which was named
sent a communication to tho House recommendthe r3rnT!f
Commune;
Beeves—
Chotco
to
Prime
Steers
5.23
@
5
75
ing that 850,000of tho amount appropriatedby
Gov. Swineford, of Alaska, who is Frances, though not ns a compliment to the
Be WT1 rd-St?^8 1Grand ,Iur3'>ntSeatGood Shipping ........ 4.50 & 5.25
of March 3, 1883, for tho armament of
President'sbride. Tbe President and wife
ue, w. i., has indicted a number of men
Common ...............
4 r,n
urging a territorial form of government for
fortifications,be renpproprioted,and made
have been putting in time opening letters Hoos— Shipping Gril les ......... 3.75 & 4!25
for participatingin the Chinese riots there
available for tho construction of guns.
and also claims to have uneartheda trea- tbe purchasedregion, predicts that there and telegrams of congratulation. It is said FLouu-F.xtra bpVing ............ 4.50 (d 5.0J ^ The Ingalls resolution calling upon tho SecreWheat
No. 2 Spring ............. 77 (tA 771*;
will
be
a
white
population
of
ten
thousand
they went fishing ou Saturday,and that
sonable organization,which exists throughCorn— No. 2 — ..........
35* tary of tho Intenor for tho authorityfor the
out the country, the object of which is ar- before Congress can make the desired the Presidentcaught twenty fish, but that
issuance by tho Land Commissioner of on order
son, robbery, and murder. The name of chauge. No one can now buy a foot of Erauk only got three nibbles.”
Rutter— Choice Creamery ....... 14
.isy.
suspendingthe receipt of applicationsfor pubFine
Dairy
.............
11U(#
.1254
the organization is “The Red American In- laud in tbe district, and there is no wav to
Cheese-FuIICream now ........os^i .o/Cj lic lands under certainacts, passed the Senate
roRljiG:y.
ternationalWorkingmens Association.” obtain wood for the mines except to ste*al it
Skimmed Flats .........05 (dj .00 * on the 5th inst. Tho private pension bills rushed
. .Rot^rt Schilling, who was indicted from the public domain. The House ComEoos— Fresh ..................
... .08l0(<i 09 v, throughnumbered 220. Tho oleomargarinebill
By
the
loss
of
the
steamer
Lydeemon,
being brought to the Senate from the House the
along with the Milwaukee rioters, returned mittee on Territorieshesitates to favor th'o
PoTAToEs-Cfioice,pur bu ........ 38 ajt .‘45
questionof its reference was j/ostponed and tho
and surrendered himself to the authorities, pending bill because of fears about tbe from Melbourne for Sidney,, seventy per- Pork— Mess ......................8i5()
bill
was allowed to lie on the table to await the
MILWAUKEE.
sons were drowned.
and subsequently gave bail iu the policy of Indian%uffrage.
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iu the Maxwell case, at St. Louis, after being out fifteen hours, brought in a verdictof guilty of
murder in the first degree. On the first
baHot three of the jurors were in favor of
acquittal. The prisoner was taken back to
jail more dead than alive, but received assurances from his counsel that the judgment could be reversed on errors. His
face was ashen in its pallor, bis eyes
sunken, and his whole appearance that of

The Shah of

POLITICAL.

Persia has refused to join

2

@

70

$

'J

Jj.

8.75

@

83

with Turkey in a universal Mussulman alli-

Correspondencebetween Mr. Man- ance.... Tho committee of the French
Chamber of Deputies having in charge tbo
ning and the President is made public. It
expulsion bill has decided that the measure
shows that the Secretary of the Treasury shall be compulsory,not permissive, and
wrote to Mr. Cleveland May 20 last, staling that it be applied to all members of nil
hat the full recovery of his health had families which at any time reigned in
been pronounced an affair of weeks, and a France.
longer period of rest, especiallyduring the
The British House of Commons has
hot months, was prescribed.Under these
agreed to an amendment to the liquor bill
ha? •re?iIe1
a Bevere “ervous circumstancesMr. Manning was of the
shock. He anticipated
the verdict
opinion that he should stand aside and closing public houses in England,outside
make way
rVan"
uj iwr
for one unmeaiaiejy
immediately capable of of London, on Sunday. . .The Jesuits are
luiniling every requirement of the
t
lulfllling
pub- making purchases of real estate in Romo
lie service in a department of
of' the and putting up buildings. .. .The French
A severe drouth prevails in Louisiana. lic
Government
so difficult and so important. Ministry rejected the proposal made
....Mrs. Hughes, a young and handsome
the committee of the Chamber
I he President’s reply, dated June 1, after
woman of LouisviUe,was followed from expressing the warmest friendship for Mr. of Deputies to amend the expulsion bill to
store to store by a detective, who saw her
Manning and praising him for tho senti- make the expulsion of the French princes
g0ld rinR«. and lace. ments of devotion to public duty as well as mandatory, general,and immediate....
Much excitementprevails in London in
it WUS fad? hty to the administration contained in
found that she had constructed with great ms letter, asks him to postpone for a while consenneneeof the progress of tho alien
TO111!.1! “ b^8tle,
efficient to any insistence upon his resignation,and land bill in Congress. Many negotiahold all her plunder. Hhe is from a good earnestlyrequests him to take a leave of tions for the purchase
American
family in Manon County, Kentucky.
absence, until Oct. 1 next, when, if Mr. lauds uow ponding have been completely
W. E. Wooten, County Judge of Red Manning still desires to step aside, action stopped. There has been grave examinaRiver County, Texas, shot himself at bis .will be taken in tbe matter. To this prop- tion by bankers of their securities and
osition the Secretary assented, aud As- leases on American real estate. English
residence, in Clarksville,dying instantly.
sistant Secretary Fairchild will conttnuo to owners do not understand that the Federal
He had wen accused of appropriating $650
and
aot as head of the department uutil tbe act can only- apply to the Territories,
of the county s money.
will not affect existing titles. One man
specified time.
James Baxter was executed at Lebowning 197,000 acres in Wyoming is fran.
A \\ ilkesbarp.e (Pa.) dispatchsays a tically trying to sell.
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Egyptian sculpturesand wall paintings often represent the interior of
well-to-do private houses and palaces ;
they show the plans of dwellings and
adjoining vegetable gardens so well
that the very prodnets of the latter
can be distinguished, but, though
these plans designate the separate
rooms knd their entrances,it is stiU
impossible to comprehend the general
arrangement of an ancient Egyptian
or its interior arrangement?-

f

Commit-

*

Beep Cattle .................
... s.fl) @5.50J008 .....................
...... :rr 8.23 @4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 77
Corn-No. ....................... 32

return of Mr. Miller, Chairmanof tho

tee on Agriculture. Mr. Beck gave notice
that ho would Insist on its reference
to tho Committee on Finance. Mr. Blair
reported favorably from the Committee on
Labor on amendment to the sundry civil bill,
proposing an appropriationdt 100,000 Bland
dollars to aid In the establishmentof a school
in Utah under the direction of the Industrial
Homo Association of Utah. The object of the
amendment is stated to bo to aid in the suppression of polygamy. The House of Ropresentatlves passed bills appropriating
8100,000each
for public buildings at Sioux City and Zanesville.
During a debate over (he Union Pacific bondextension bill an exciting controversy look
place between Mr. Holman (Indiana) and Mr.
Crisp (Georgia).Mr. Holman insinuatedthat
the Paoiflc Railroad Committee was unduly influenced in favor of the corporation, and Mr.
Crisp s indignant denial and recriminations,
caused considerable of a sensation.On motion
of Mr. Holman an amendment was adopted Jncreasing from forty to fifty per cent tho amount
of the net earnings to be paid into the sinking
fund in case tho companies refused to accept
tho provisions of the act
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THE KNOT TIED.
The

President and Miss

Securely Bound

Bonds
A

of

in

Folsom

the Holy

Matrimony.

Quiet and Unostentatious Ceremony
in the Blue

Boom

of the

Ex-

long train strewn with daisies of silver, front of
crystal and point lace and pearl trimming. Low
neck and elbow sleeves.
Mrs. Lament wore an ivory-tinted satin dress,
domi-train, with a panel of crystal and pearl on
the loft side of the skirt, square-neckedcorsage,
edged with crystal and Jet fringe,elbow sleeves,
und a beautiful corsage bouqdet of jacqueminot
roses.
Mrs. Rogers, cousin of the bride, was dressed
in a costume of delicate comoo pink, with brocaded front.
Mrs. Ccdinan, a relative of the bride, wore a
white satin dress en traino, with black lace
draperies and jacqueminotroses.

Mrs.

ecutive Mansion.

Profusion of Flowers, Elegant Toilets,

and

Sweet Musio Lend Enchantment
to the Scene.

The wedding of PresidentClevelandand Miss
Folsom took place at the ExecutiveMansion iu
Washington on the evening of the 2d Inst It
was w.tuossedonly by the members of the Cabinet their wives, and twelve relativesor friends
of the contractingparties.Rev. Dr. Sunderland performed the ceremony in the blue room,
amidst a mass of rare flowers.The , bride's
dress was of ivory satin, garnishedwith India
muslin. The President and his bride left in
the privats coaah of Robert Garrett for the cottage of ex-Senator Davis at Deer Park, Maryland. A report of the wedding festivitiesis appended.
Arrival of the Bride.
Miss Folsom arrived at Washingtonin the
private car of President Roberts,of the Pennsylvania Road, at 5 :3) a m.. and Vfas met at the
depot by Miss Rose Cleveland, who conducted
her to President Cleveland'scarriage. Miss
Folsom was followed by her mother and her
cousin. Mr. Benjamin Folsom, who also got into
the carriage, and they were all driven rapidly
to the White Hou«». There they were welcomed
by the President end his sister, Mrs. Hoyt.
Miss Folsom refreshed herself, changed her
dress for one of lighter hue, and joined the
others at breakfast.They were a very merry
party.

Miss Folsom spent the entire day in the private portion of the house with her mother, Miss
Cleveland,Mrs. Hoyt, and Miss Nelson. Miss
Cleveland gave her some interesting information about the management of the domestic
affairsof the executive mansion.
Getting Out the License.
About 10 o'clock in the morning Col. Lamont
got into the White House carriage and was driven
to the office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the District,where, upon the payment of a
Bland silver dollar,he received the following

Harmon wore

a satin dress
t
of light

orange.
Miss Nelson wore a handsome costume of corncolored satin,with overdressof white antique
lace, cut pompadour, with low corsage and
elbow sleeves. Her flowers were jacqueminot
roses.
Miss Huddleston was dressed In pink silk with
blue trimming.
Mrs.Sunderland's
dress was gray satin trimmed
with lace, long train, square neck, and elbow
sleeves.
It wanted ton minutes of seven o’clock when
Miss Cleveland,Mrs. Folsom, and the wedding
guests placed themselves In a circle about the

and in sorrow, and, forsakingall others, keep
you only onto him so long as yon both shall

A BUSY LIFE ENDED.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

live?

The bride answered,in a low but clear voice.
“I

do."

Dn,8nnderland— In token of the same let the
wedding ring be passed.
Mr. Clevelandput the plain gold band on the
bride’n extended huger, and with increased solemnity Dr. Sunderland said : “Forasmuchas
Grover and Frank have here agreed and covenanted to live together after God's ordinance
in the holy estate of wedlock,and have confirmed the same by giving and taking a wedding ring ; now, therefore, in the presence of
this company, in the name of the father,
and
Fa
of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost, I pronounce
aid declare that thev are husband and wife,
and what God hath joined together lot no man
put asunder."
The Rev. Dr. Cleveland then pronounced tha
benediction:"God the Father, God the Sou,
and God the Holy Ghost, bless, preserve, and
keep you, the Lorn mercifullyfill yon with all
spiritual blessings, and grant that you may
so live together In this world that in the world
to come you may have life everlasting. Amcu.“

—Lansing has

John

Kelly,

York’s

the

Chieitain

Tammany

Passes

of New

Society,

— Wood

a city debt of $120,000.

sells at thirty cents a load in 8t.

John’s.

Away.

—Flint will soon have an electric-light
plant in operation.

His Death a Peaceful One, His Facul*
ties Remainiuff Intact to tho

Last

—A

Mnncelona factoryships a car-load

of wooden dishes every day.

Moment

—The

paving in front of the State Cap-

itol will he completed July 1.

“I have tried to live

tbo life of a

good

Catholic, and die in tho comfort of that
faith,” were tho last

by
of

words attend on earth

—A nitto-glyceriuefactory is about
commence operations at Negaunec.
—A

railroadwill probably be built from

John Kelly, the noted Tammany chief
Caro to
New York, who passed away peacefully

at his house in that city ou the afternoon
of Tuesday, the Ifit inst. Ho hnd been
The Bridegroom'sKiss.
PresidentClevelandbent over and kissed his flick for a long time— in fact, his illness
blue-room,Mr. Bayard standing at the head
dated back to the closo of tho last Presidenof the line at the loft, while Mr. Cleveland's bride full on the lips. The other gentlemen
brother stoo<} at the other end of the horseshoe. present wore not accorded the privilege of satial campaign— but it was not believed by
The Cabinet officers did not arrange themselves luting the bride, who confined her favors to the bis intimate friends that he was ho near
accordingto their rank, but stood in line just ladies ; otherwise, however, there was nothing
death’s door. His mental faculties were
as chance placed them. Mr. Lamar was next to mar the harmony of the occasion.
bright and clear to the last. Hin death wan
to Mr. Bayard,and Mr. Whitney stood above Mr.
Congratulations.
s
painless and peaceful. He held the hand of
At exactly 7 a messenger made a quiet signal
Mr. Whitnoy^nadoa graceful speech to Mrsms wife until his hold relaxed in death. Mr.
to Colonel Lamont from the rod parlor,and the Cleveland,and Mr. Lamar showered compli.
Kelly leaves two children, n girl and n boy,
Colonel repeatedthe signal to Dr. Sunderland, monts upon her. Ho said that ho had never in
who immediatoly took his jwsitionin front of his life seen any one who so completelysatisfied aged respectively9 and 7 years. His widow
the great bank of flowers at the south end of the his ideal of a mistress of the White House. “You is a niece of tho late Cardinal McCloskey.
room. A second later the Murine Baud, which will not only rule as a queen in the White Mr. Kelly expressed a wish that his funeral
was stationed in the ante-room, struck up Men- House," ho said, "but you will also ho a queen
delssohn’s“Wedding March," while booming in all our hearts." This, with a low bow which should be private and simple, consequently
cannon from tbo arsenal swelled the chorus of Mr. Lamar alone knows how to make, was con- there was no public demonstration.
sound. Then the movement from up-stairs be- sidered the banner compliment of the evening.
Dr. Ed war® L. Keyes, who attended Mr.
gan, and the bridal party appeared.
Mrs. Folsom, the bride'smother, who hod
Kelly
throughout his illness, says that his
All were anxious to watch the President’s shown deep emotion during the ceremony, was
bearing, and all agree that he was cool and com- the first to tender her congratulations.
Miss patienthad been in failing health for two
posed, showing that same self-poise exhibited Clevelandfollowed her, and then the Rev. Mr.
years. The nerve forces were impaired,
and all tho functions were deranged in consequence. He made strong efforts to regain his health, bat they were futile. He
finallyacknowledged that it was useless’ to
hope for recovery, and for six or eight
months past ho had confessed he w as dying. At times Mr. Kelly was much depressed in spirits, but at no time was his
intelligence impaired. He retained that
throughout, and at all times had full control of his senses. His physical deteriomtion was great. His hair and beard become perfectlywhite. Ho lost at least sixty
pounds in flesh. His heart and other integial organs were very much affected, al-

Vilas.

though ho had no organic disease. Ho
seemed to show no regret, but appeared to

to

Marietta in tho near future.

—Several energetic citizens of Ludington are endeavoring to secure a marine hospital.

—Several prominent young ladies of
Pleasant Lake have organized a brass
band.

—A Jackson grocer has $30,000 worth of
unpaid accounts, which ho is willing to sell
for $200.

—Adrian

citizens are thinking

of organ-

izing a society for prevention of cruellyto
animals.

—A

Milan florist has a shrub which
grows flowersof two colors and kinds, but
on different branches.

— Cecil Smith, of Milan, aged ninety-one
years, died last week, leaving a widow of
ninety-fivesummers.

—Tho
called

Harbormaster at Bay City was
to act in his official capacity

upon

only three times last year.

—Tho congregation of tho Presbyterian
Church at Mason have extended a call to
Rev. J. A. Barnes, of Clinton, at a salary
of $1,200.

—The

Manistee School Board offers $500

reward for tho arrest and conviction of the
incendiarieswho burned the $40,000 school-

bo willingto let go his grip on life.
house in that place.
“to any minister of the gospel authorizedto
BIOGRAPHICAL.
.
—James Curry, aged 15 years, fooled
celebrate marriagesin the Districtof Columbia,
greeting: You ore hereby licensedto solemn“John Kelly— Grate Setter,” was tho sign
with
a dynamite cartridgeat Pulaski reize the rites of marriage between Frank Folsom,
which hung from a modest two-story house
of Buffalo. N. Y., end Grover Cleveland,of
cently,
when it exploded,mutilating his
in Mott street, Now York, in 1844. It indiBuffalo, N. Y., if you find no lawful impediment
cated tho humble beginning of one who, hands and hip badly.
thereto; and, having so done, you are commanded to appear in the Clerk’s office of the
twelve years later, was a member of Con—The announcementthat one of the
Supreme Court of said District,and certify the
gress, and who, for thirty years since then,
same.
combatnnts
in the recent prize-fight was
was
one
of
the
most
prominent
political
"Witness my hand and seal of this court this by him on Inauguration day. Ho was in fault- Cleveland and other relatives and friendsin
less eveningdress, his coat fitting like a glove, turn. While these congratulations
mgrat
were going figures of New York. His name was fa- alnwHt killed, will be received with genuine
2d day of June, 1886. R. R. Meigs, Clerk."
orforn
the bridal cho- miliar to everybody, and his features have
Beneath this is a blank form which, when instead of his usual turn-down collar, he wore a on the Marino Band performed
regret.— AVcc yrens.
high stand-upone, with a white-lawn tie care- rus and march from “Lohent"''"
“
johongrln."
filled out by the minister, will read os follows :
fully
knottea
at
his
throat.
A
white
rose
was
Meanwhile
the
chimes
throughout
the city been portrayed so frequently by the carica"L Byron Sunderland, ministerof the First
—Bay City bricklayerssay that there are
were making pleasant music, and Presidential turists that even children recognized it. It
PresbyterianChurch, hereby certify that, by fastened to the Iqpcl of his coat
Upon his arm leaned Miss Folsom, who ful- solutes wore fired by batteries of artillerynear is said that the editor of an illustratedpa- more of their number now in that city than
authorityof a license of the same tenor as the
loregoing, I solemnizedthe marriage of the par- filled the role of the traditional beautiful bride. tho river. Tho chime of bells of tho Metropoliper at one time inet/ucted his artists to re- can secure work, advertisements to the conties aforesaid on the 2d day of June, 1880, at the She never looked handsomer.Her rather tall, tan MethodistEpiscopal Church rang out Menmember that when timely subjectsdid not
slim, graceful,well-rounded figure was dis- delssohn’swedding March.
White House, in the Distiict of Columbia.
trary notwithstanding.
played to its full advantage by her exquisite
present themselves a cartoon un John Kelly
President Clevelandand his bride led the way
“BYKON SCNDEIILAUD."
Parisian wedding dress. Its soft ivory color into the East Room, tho adornments of which was always in order, and Kelly has been
—Henry Wilson, a negro who killed his
made a gentle contrast with the fresh soft pink were in keeping with its majestic proportions,
seen on a street-car perusing this very paA Rehearsal. *
of her cheeks. Her brown hair, curled loosely
daughter last April by pouring carbolic
and its ample space and brilliant illumination
On the Colonel's return to the White House ho upon her gracefully indeed head, showed gave an excellentopportunityfor a display of per, his eye twinklingmerrily when ho
acid down her throat, w as sentenced to
was closeted with the Presidentfor some time. gleams of reddishliglits through tho soft tiillo tho ladies' toilets. The room presented
prot
a mass fo\md a humorous representationof himThe offices of the second floor were deserted by veil, which fell in a trailingmist over her dress. of exotic plants.
self. John’s strong characteristicwas his prison for life at Detroit.
all but Chief Chirk Prudon, who was preparing Her blue eyes sparkled with excitement Hho
unostentatidusuess, and for that reason
bills for the President to sign, just as though it walked well, with a graceful, dignified bearing.*
In the Dining-Room.
—A Mt. Pleasant farmer of experience
jtoople know very little about bis private
was not the wedding day. At 11 :30 Dr. Sunder- Tho bridal couple turned to the right as they enAfCrr a brief season of promenading and condeclares that there is more money in growland appeared and asked to see Col. Lamont.
tered the rocm from tho long hall, marching
versation,during which tho congratulations
“I have the form of the ceremony mode up in in stop with gay music from tho distant antewore renewed, tho company proceeded to tho
John Kelly was bom in New York City ing wool at twenty cents a pound than in
the rough, “ho said, “and I have-come up hero to room, and faced the officiating clergyman.
dining-roomof tho mansion", where a collation April 20, 1822. His father died when ho
perfect it. I have hardly hod time to think since Mr. Whitney settled his glasses once or
loaning money at len per cent, interest.
was served. There was no formal order obFriday night I have had so many newspaper twice more firmly upon Ids face. Mr. Lamar served ; tho guests fcut at the small tables, or was 8 years old. When tho Now Yrork
men after-mo that I have had to sit up until two stood with his hands behind him, and gazed slowly promenadedtho room as they discussed Herald was in its infancy young Kelly , —Bay City has a curiosityin the shape
jYclock in the morning to be able to write any- with a look of dreamy rapture upon the bride,
tho menu. Tho souvenirs of satin boxes con- walked into the office one day and aslo:d of an English nobleman who looks like a
who. under tho scrutinizing gaze of tho small
taining pieces of tho brhlal cake, each one beartho elder Bennett if he wanted an offibe tramp and lives the life of a hermit, with
Tho reverenddoctor was in a n\ost pleasantly group, flushed and paled alternately.Mrs. Foling tho band-paintedmonogram of “C. F.,“ were
excited condition, and almost completelyout of som fell back to tho loft to meet Miss Cleveland, greatly admired.
boy. Bennett was a good judge of charonly his dogs for companions, and yet is
breath. After waiting a moment ho \vas ushered and her friend Miss Nelson passed to the oppoThe decorations of the dining-roomwere also acter and quick in deciding. Ho talked
into the red parlor,whore ho had a conversation site side of tho room from tho Folsom relatives.
wealthy.
of an elaborate character.
with
tho
youth
a
few
minutes,
and
then
with the PresidentThe rehearsalof the wed- Mrs. Hoyt stood by them.
While the collationwas being served tho bride told him to go to work. Ho became a
Tho Rev. Dr. Sunderland was never more slipped
ding took placo
It was informal, and
—An explosion wrecked Kimbafk’sfacaway to her room andenanged her bridal
was not held in the blue parlor. The President, sonorous and impressive than in his perfonngreat favorite yith Bennett, and when at
robes for a heavy traveling dress of gray silk,
tory
at Quincy, several persons being
Miss Folsom,and Dr. Sunderland sat down in ance of the ceremony.The little man Inflated after which she returnedand was joined by tho
Miss Cleveland'slittle parlor up-stairs and himself and made the most of every inch of President,who in the meanwhile hod changed length he grew older and determined on
learning a trade, so as to better support bruised and scalded. Two have died of
quietly went over the services together.There his height, maintaining throughout great selfhis dress suit for a traveling costume.
. tho largo family that was dependingon
were some changes mode to suit the taste possession and dignity. His thirty years of extheir injuries, and others are not expected
At 8:30, President and Mrs. Clevelandbode
of the contracting parties.When the rehearsal perience had prepared him for just such a wedtheir friends good-byand left tho White House him, Mr. Bennett offered him strong into recover.
was about over the Presidentstepped out and ding. Ho wasted no time.
through a privateexit from the rod-room Into duce ments to remain, and on parting with
called in his brother, the Rev. William Clevethe south grounds. In a closed carriage they him predicted that he would succeed any—Mrs. John Bierd, of Zilwaukee,was
land. Then the President said to Dr. Sunderwere driven away, amid showers of rice that
Entering the Holy Estate.
land that ho hod not expectedhis brother to be
where. The elder Bennett was as strong a taken with a fit while walking along the
were
thrown
after thenfyjntlcries of “Godspeed"
Dr.. Sunderland then said, very solemnly and
present, but that he had arrived at the eleventh
friend of Kelly’s as the present Bennett
came from tho rear porch/
street, and tumbled over into a small pool
hour. It would please him greatly, therefore,if distinctly: "Forasmuch as we are assembled
The bridal party having left the White House,
Dr. Sunderland could contrive some means to observe the holy rites of marriage,it is need- tho guests made merry for a short time. By was a bitter enemy. Kelly learned the trade of water, where she was drowned before
by which his brother could participate in the ful that we should seek the blessing of tho ten o'clock all tho guests had taken their de- of soapstonecultinc and grate-setting,at
great God, our Father, whose institution it is,
ervices.
which he afterward made a considera- help arrived.
parture. The President and his bride were
Dr. Sunderland said that he did not know of and therefore I beseech you now to follow mo
driven
to
tho
depot, whore they took the train
ble fortune. He proved to be a reany way in which the services could bo split up, with reverent hearts in prayer to Him :
— Tho Jackson Patr/ot declares that the
markably shrewd business man, and bis
“Almighty and Everlasting God, the Father of for Deer Park, Md., for a week’s honeymoon.
but he suggestedthat the Rev. Mr. Cleveland
food
furnished tho prisoners in the peniour
spirits,
the
framer
of
our
bodies,
the
giver
faith in the future of New York City was
deliver the benediction.It was arranged that
way. Tho Presidentat first was averse to hav- of every pood and perfect gift— Thou who oanst
The Courtship.
so great that with every $200 or $300 he
tentiaryis below the standard. The prison
ing the form of the ceremony made public, but see tho cud from tho beginning, who knowest
Major Oscar Folsom, tho father of the bride, would get he bought a lot up-town; these
what is best for us Thy children, and hast ap
authorities are said to be boycotting the
he was finallypersuaded.
was tho law partner of President Clevelandand
lots ore worth to-day from $5,000 to $10,pointed tho holy rite of marriage to be sacredly
his enthusiastic supiHirterin his canvassesfor
patriot Ibr this declaration.
observed throughoutall generations, regard now,
000, and Mr. Kelly has died a millionaire.
Approaching the AuspiciousHour.
Sheriff and Mayor of Buffalo. He was killed in
we beseech Thee, Thy servant, our Chief Magis—Gov. Alger has presented a fan to each
About 6:30 o'clock Secretary Lamar came trate ; endow him plentemisly with Thy grace, 1875 by being thrown from a buggy when Miss Though his charity was distributedmost
lumbering up the flagstone walk, and ho was and
.........
.... to walk
..... in Thy onli- Frank was only 11 years old, and the littlegirl
secretly, it is estimated that he dispensed
fill him...........
with wisdom
girl inmate of ihe Industrial Home, at
was
left
in
charge
of
the
father’s
law
partner
as
followed a few moments later by the wizen- nances. Be very nigh to him in the "midst ~of ^'ftS 1,1 ^hargo or the father's law partner as
$250,000 in that way. When a young man
faced Dr. bunderland and wife. After that the many cares and grave responsibilities. Day by. F'1.ar^i'ui-F0>!W?n as her Mper fl most John was notable as an athlete.”The no- Adrain, who was perfect in deportment for
guests began to arrive rapidlyin the following day niay Thy law direct him and Thy
strength {btnnateftiend and ^xccutor the 1 residentlias
Thy strength
acquainted
Miss Folsom from child- torious John Morrisey said of Kelly that he the month of April, and a clock to rach
order: PostmasterGeneral Vilas and wife, Mr. uphold him,
him. and bo Thou forever his sun and been
......
.......
. with
.
William Bissoll. Secretiry and Mrs. Endlcott, shield. Bo Thou graciouslypleased to look hood. Both she and her mother have learned had the build of an ideal pugilist. Though girl who hod a perfect record during April
Secretary Bayard, Secretory and Mrs. Whit- down upon this Thy daughter, oven ns to respect and admire his manly qualities us
tho cartoonistshave always represented him anil May.
ney, and Secretary Monning and wife. At- Thou didst favor tho chosen Rebecca well as those fine and delicate qualities of mind
as a dumpy man, he was nearly six feet in
torney Gonerol Garland did not put in an ap- and many noblo women that have adorn- und heart that charm a woman, and on his part
—Mrs. Dr. Guneolus, of Dundee, has
pearance. Various reasons are 'assigned ed tho world. May she Indeed ho a the President has found in tho daughterthe height and weighed about 240 pounds. Ho
for bis absence, tho most plausiblebeing preciousboon of good to her husband, characteristics which mode him almost rov- ran with the “fire laddies” in his early days, received from Virginia an old family relic
berTatl
father.
his well-known antipathy to full dross. to cheer and help him continually, a woman
and made hosts of friends, who electedhim
qualities of
He made a solemn vow not very long ago gifted with the beauty of tho Ixird and shed- She has inherited1 all the brilliantou
in tho shape of a clock. It is about 125
Alderman in 1853. Tweed, of ring fame,
that ho would not appear In public in a dress ding the sweet Influence of a Christian life upon her father, who was for years tho leading orator
suit. The carriages of the guests drew up on I tho nation in whose sight she is to dwell. Wilt and jury lawyer of Western New York. After afterward said of this body: “There never years old and was first the property of her
Pennsylvania avenue near the main entrance. thou approve what we Thy servants come to do the death of her father, Miss Frank went to live was a time before that yon could not buy ^reftt-tnindparents,
and has since been the
The guests were shown into the state dining- in Thy name by thine authorityand under the with Grandfather Folsom, of Folsomdalo, where the Board of Aldermen, and if it was not
property of tho various generations of the
room, where their wraps were removed. From laws of tho land in which we live, and gracious- she lived until going on her trip to Europe.
there they were ushered into the blue-room, ly assist them, this man and this woman, who During her residenca there Mr. Clevelandwas for John Kelly’s severity you could buy it family.
where they were received by Miss Rose Cleve- are here to be united In tho bondl of holy wed- a frequentvisitor to the house, and It is said now.”
land, and whore conversation was entered into lock according to tho institutionof Thy words. proposed marriage, and Was accepted before
In 1854 he was elected to the Thirty-fifth
tho inauguration. In these few words can the
—John Kalousky,aged 26, an employe
for a few moments.
Mercifully be pleased, Almighty God, to vouchThe blue-roomseemed to have received the safe to each of them Thy grace that they may story of the courtshipbe told. It is not u thing Congress. He resigned his seat before his of tho Peninsular Stove Works, Detroit,
last term was completed to take the office
principalattention of the decorators, and the well and truly weigh tho "unfailingvows which of yesterday,and the marriage which consumwork was well done. The display of flowers was they are now about to make to each other in mates it has been the dream of tho President’s of Sheriff, io which he had been elected. while returning home from a dance was aslimply magnificent.The room was a mass of the presenceof this company and before Thee, life ever since Miss Folsom began to bud into
It was while in Congress that General Cass,
saulted by four men, one of whom plunged
exotio plants.
and that they may be enabled hereafter at all womanhood.*
There were now present in the blue-room: times so to live togetheras to rejoice in the / Tho lady of tho White House is looked ujicn PresidentBuchanan’s Secretary of State,
a knife into bis right side, inflecting a fatal
Mrs. Folsom, mother of the bride ; tho Rev. Dr. sufemnlzationof this union with joy unspeaka- by all feminine eyes. Every social act of hers spoke of him as “Honest John Kelly,”
wound.
Louis Grywezsky, who had threatis
watched,
pnd
if
she
be
a
person
of
originality
William Cleveland,the President'sbrother; ble and full of glory, through Jesus Christ, our
which he has been commonly called since.
and sets any new customs in the manner of
Miss Clevelandand Mrs. Hoyt, the President's Lord. Amen."
ened
Kalousky,
has been arrested on bubIn
18<>8
he
was
chosen
the
candidate
for
the
sisters ; Secretary of State Bayard, Secretary of
Turning then to tho company, Dr. Sunderland her dress or mode of arranging entertainments
the Treasury Manning and wife, Secretaryof said : “Marriageis honorableamong all men in she is appreciated,and her ways copied. Tho Mayoraltyin opposition to Bill Tweed's picion.
Tammany Hall candidate, but an awful
WarEndicottandwife, SecretaryWhitney and that a man shall leave his father and mother bride is eminently fitted for tho position.
—A communicationwhich we would very
wife, Postmaster General Vilas and-wife, Secre- and shall cleave unto his wife and they twain
burden of domestic afflict on in the loss of
tary Lamar, Private Secretory Lamont and shall be one flesb. It was constituted by our
Tho Folsom Family.
his wife and sou compelled him to with- gladly print goes to the waste bosket bewife, Benjamin Folsom of Buffalo, Mr. and Mrs. Creator in tho first paradise. It was confessed
Oscar Folsom, her father, comes from an old
draw and take his two daughters— all that cause the author failed to give us his name.
Rogers of Seneca Falla, Mrs. Cadmar and Miss by patriarch and priest,prophet and apostle.
Huddleston of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon of It was confirmed by the teaching and adorned and honorable family. The first of the name
was left of his family— to Europe for his
Boston (relatives of the bride), Mr. and Mrs. with the presence of the Redeemer, and has came from England in 1638 iu the ship Diligent, own health as well as theirs. He remained This brief mention will apprise him of the
Nelson of New York, Mr. W. 8. Bissoll of Buf- been honored by the faithfulkeepingof all good of Ipswich. This was John Folsom, or Foulaway three years, and during his absence redyn for the non-appearanceof his note.
sham, as the name was then spelled. It is defalo, t)ie President’s law partner, and the Rev. men and women since the world began, it is
rived from the town of Fouisham, in Norfolk Now York City was given over wholly to If ft ^Iso apprises him that it is extremely
Dr. and Mrs. Byron
•
not therefore to be undertaken lightlyor unadMiss Rose Cleveland was lookingvery fresh, visedly, but soberly, discreetly,and in the fear County, England, near Hingb&m John came the plunder of the Tweed ring. Prom- discourv'eous—to say the least— to send an
although she had been up since 4:30 in the of God. Intothl holy estate this man and this with a colony from Hingham and founded the inent men like Mr. Tilden, Seymour, Hewmorning. She wore an exqnlsite dress of Nile woman come now to enter. If any now can show town of Hingham, Mass. The family name was
anonymous letter to a newspaper,even
green and cameo pink duchesse satin with sil- jnst cause wbv thqy may not bo lawfully united graduallychanged until,in 1659, it was written itt, and Belmont sought Mr. Kelly to help
when the letter is courteous and proper, wc
Folsom
by
all
the
members
in
the
United
them
in
this
crisis.
He
had
vowed
never
ver oniaments, low corsage, garnished with in marriage,let him now speak, or else hereStates.
pink roses, short sleeves, demi-Iength gloves in after forever hold his peace."
to again enter politics. Their importu- shall be glad.— Free Press.
Many distinguishedFolsoms are chronicled
light tan. She carrieda fan of pink curlew
Addressing himselfto the hride and groom,
Id tho family genealogy, notably Gen. Nathaniel nities continued for a year, till at last
feathers.
Dr. Sunderland then said : “If yon desire to be
— Kitchigami, the largest eight- wheel lohe entered the fight, and while Mr. Tilden
Mrs. Folsom wore ft dress of violet satin, with united in marriage you will signify the same by Folsom, a Brigadier in the Colonialarmy. In
1774 he was chosen to the first general Congress, and Charles O’Conor attacked the Tweed
sarniture in v^hite faille,with crystal violet joining your right bands."
comotive in the United States, is now doing
drops inpendants everywhere.
The bride and groom then joined hands, and which met in Philadelphia.He served during ring in the Legislature and in the courts
Mrs. Hoyt, the President’ssister, wore a of the latter Dr. Sunderland asked : “Grover, the siege of Boston as a Brigadier.In 1775 he Mr. Kelly had a hand-to-hand tussle with regular duty in transporting rock from tho
dainty costume en trains of China crepe in do you take this woman whom you hold by the was commissioned Major General. In 1777 and
Calumet and Hecla Mine to the mills. The
robins'-eggbine, most effectively g&rnitured hand to be your lawful wedded wife, to live to- 1779 he was again a member of Congress. He them in Tammany Hall, their citadel, and
“Kitchigami"
is a “daisy,” as Engineer
with rare old lace. Her flowers were La France gether after God’s ordinancein the holy estate died In 1790, aged 64.
routed them, as is well known. This gave
rosss.
of wedlock? Do von promise to love her, cherhim
a prestige which he held since.. An
Laing
expresses
it, and with sufficient rock
Cleveland Leader: Grover’sexample, or the
Mrs. Maimlng'i dress was of white satin, ish. comfort, and keep her In sickness and in
idea of the tremendous power which this
flounced across the front with duchesse lace, health, in joy and In sorrow, and, forsaking sAl fine spring weather, or better times, or somecars would not be repaired to make more
trimmingsfinishedwith sea-pearls,square others^cop you only unto her so long 19 you thing, has promoted quite a boom in the matri- ring wieldfettmur £e obtained from the fact
monial market all over the country. Well, that it gave employment to 12,000 persons than four or five trips a day to itfpply the
neck, and elbow sleeves. Diamond ornaments.
American girls are very wise.
Mrs. Endlcott wore satin with silver and
Tho Groom (firmly)—I da
and disbursed $30,000,000 annually. In iull quota of Leavitt poundersin the two
white sapphire, draped in black Chantilly lace.
Dr. Sunderland— Frank, do you take this
Red pompon In hair and diamond ornaments.
LoxnsntLK Courier-Journal:
It is believed 1876 Mr. Kelly was appointedComptroller mills. Then it is said that the mammoth
man whom yon hold by the hand to be your
Mis. Whitnoy wore ft bodice of violet with lawful wedded h' usband,
_____ to lire together after that had President Arthur been possessed of so of tho city, and not only stopped the debt locomotive will do the same work with full
white satin and tulle skirts trimmed with vio- God’s ordinance in the.
holy estate of wedlock? able a Private Secretary as Colonel Daniel Laof the city increasing^aome thing unprecelets. Diamond ornament^
Do you promise to lovee him, honor, comfort, mont, the great fishermanwould not have left dented, but actually reduced it $12,000,000 one-third less fuel. Don't have to crowd
Mrs. Vilas’ drew was a light-blue silk with and keep him in sickness
ess and In health, in joy the White House a widower. “she,” as it vere.— Torch Lake
during bis term of office.
permit
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Prophecy, Prof. G.
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Mich.
The people of Holland and all friends

ROGERS, Editor.

Machine

of the College are cordiallyinvited. There

Saturday, June 12, 1886.

meeting of the Alumni

will be a business

on Wednesday morning, June 23rd, at 9
(Continued from First Page.)

A. H. Meyers, Rev. M

.

o'clock. All the graduates, who can pos-

Bleetzen, Rev. 0.

!

19

2t.

Dr. W.

VAN PUTTEN.

present.

of specialcastings,gate, gate box and

Seminary, at Holland, Mich.,
ceived the title of D. D. from

visit the

University of Jena.
Rev. Moerdyke, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

and Rev. Dr. Beardsley, of Troy, N. Y.,
sail for

Europe on the 12th of June, while

Rev. D.

Van

Pelt of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

will sail on the 19th. All are delegates to

pressions from externals, and
sions are not easily

of the Hollanders there, having resided in

years

societies,

July 5, 1848, will be 70

old. During the

last six years he

has always celebrated his birthday at the

to

and many of them so

summer^ In

Lander's
and Cake fresh from

day.

Brashes

18-2

thousand inhabitants,once noted for

!

sation

new

streets are

their use.

.

-

PRICE, 01.00.

-

now

—

Much

We Have Moved

at

and thus become cured
lake and rapidly inGo to

beautiful in the world,

for. It

is

Dr. W.

VAN PUTTEN’S.

Boots, Shoes,

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. for your
millinery. Hats sold so cheap that all

sure

There were present 75

representatives to become a large city If made pleasant can afford to pay for skilled labor in trimNew Jer- and attractive to those seeking business ming; ' A‘s heretofore, lining and elastic
17-tf
sey, Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois,Kansas, locations or homes.— Muskegon Chronicle. are furnished

from the states of

New

Iowa, Nebraska and Dakota territory. The “one place of but four thousand inThe session will continue several days. habitants” must bo Holland.
After devotional exercisesthe organization

of the assembly and election of
ensued and occupied

officers

the rest of the

OUT AROUND.

morn-

ning. The following officers were elected:

BUFFALO.

NEW YORK.

PLUMBING
in

connection with the Holland City Water
we are ready to make

Works

ATES

HUH
for

Building For Sale.

CO., Prop;.,

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

ESTI

ETC., ETC.

free.

York,

&

FOSTER, MILBURN

Prepared

it

druggists,

Geo. U. Sipp, Clerk.

its

distance from the road, the fences all re-

was commenced at 9 o’clock Wednesday the resort which its
morning at the Spring Street Church. creasing advantages fit

who are authorized
by the manufacturers to refund the price to any purchaser who is not benefited by

to keep plpeingtn order for at
days after the water Is let In.

sickness is caused by foul RefrigGeneral Synod. He is a staunch supporter moved, and the lawns so fovely that a look
erators,but the Leonard is self-purifying
of the Reformed Church.
along one of these transformed streets is and cleanable in every part. Call and see
to our flew Store two doors east of the
them at R. Kanters & Sons.
like that along an avenue in some beautiSynod of the Holland Christian Reformed
Post Office,where we have added
ful and highly cultivatedpark. This city,
Church.
Paints !
to our stock cf
with its beautiful harbor and other advanDon’t forget that the best and cheapest
The bi-annual synod of the Holland tages, might be made one of the most Prepared Paints in the city can be pro-

ChristianReformed Church of America

Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
sufferer.

•

sPEcrriCAnoMfor gate and gate boxes.
One six-inch gate, double disc brass mounted.
One cast Iron adjustable gate box.
By order of the Board of Water Commissioners

West’s Liver Pills cure sick headache,
dyspeysia, indigestion and liver complaint.
all terraced, the houses placed at uniform 25c. All druggists.
unattractiveness,the

It

The contractor
least 90

2t.

one place of but four

•

prompt and permanent tonic.
never falls to restore the

with the bell after caulking.
All refuse pipe or other material to be removed
to such place tu the city as the Board Of Water
Commissionersmay directwithout extra compenflash

Painters, Calciminers and all others
using Brushes should recollect that my
stock is the largest, the best, and the
cheapest stock in this part of the State.
Call and see at the drug store of
19
Dr. W. VAN PUTTEN.

deeply as

.....

removing pipe to where It is to be laid.
The packing to bo good hemp, well twisted and
driven. The lead to be of firstquality. AH Joints
to be at least one and one-hall inches deep aud
r

by the

agitation of their views,

invest in homes, cr to sojourn there

every

to

for Domestic Bread
Grand Rapids every

have transformedugly places into towns
pressed,

Frank Van Driele,
Mich., who is the father

Last Sunday Elder

that city since

and

Go

Impres-

removed. In many

towns these improvement
discussion

first

first Im-

so attractivethat visitors are at once im-

the General Synod.

of Grand Rapids,

city. These form their

IB ITT

Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the Ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a torpid liver, Impure blood, disordered kidneys, and where
there Is a broken down condition of the System, requiring a

Applications to teach in the Holland being laid.
All pipe and special castingsto be laid deep
A city improvementsociety could do Public Schools will be received by the
enough to allow four feet cover, when a greater
much
for Muskegon. Soon the new rail- Board of Education until 7:30 p. in., Fri?
Professor of
shall be charged for the extra woak . The city reday, June 25, 1880.
Theological road will connect us by another line with
the right to change the route by giving no’ 0. E. Yates. Secretary. serves
the world, and as these traveling facilities
tice to the contractor before the pipe Is delfvered
has just reHolland, Mich., June 11, 1880. 19-3t.
as originallydesignated, or trenches dug, or afterwards by paying for any work done aud expense
the German increase,a larger number of strangers will

Rev. N. M. Steflens, D. D.,

WHAT

A strictly vegetable preparation, composed of a choice
making and skillful combination of

TAKEN FROM “SYNOD NOTES.”
Theology in the Western

ck rlihid Rina.

Laying of pipe to include furnishing of lead,
yarn, and all tools and other materials:also setconnectionswith welt and the presentsuction
pipe, and coulpletlng the laying so as to stand a
water pressure of 175 pounds per square inch after

Notice to Teachers.

Henry Boers, Sec'y.

if

BPICiriCATIOSS rOB LATOtO CAST I BOM PIPE.

ting

sibly attend, are strongly urged to be

H. Gregor, Rev. Theodore B. Romeyn.
The report was adopted.

Oils

Lard, Boiled and all kinds of Machine
Oils for sale at gteatly reduced prices at
the drug store of

weight above five per coot, over trpeclfledweight,
or special castings beyond what Is neccesseryto
give required strength. Pipe to stand a pressure
of two Bmfdred pounds per square Inch after being laid. The material and workmanship of pipe
and castings to be first-class and satisfactory to
the Board of Water Commissioners.

putting in

nu especially large nud stylishlice of;

WATER PIPES

The building on Eighth street, now occupied by R. A. Hunt as a saloon will be
soid cheap and on easy terms. Inquire of
Mrs. E. Kruisenga.

14-3m.

Ladies’

&

for All parties desiring the

Beats’ SLoes.

same

Never buy a Refrigerator which
Will fit up residences for
“sweats.” The moisture on its walls is
Now
comes
the
picnic
which
we
underVice President,Rev. R. Duiker, of
but the fore runner of mold and decay.
stand will be on tbe “Lake Shore" some
The Leonard Is warranted not to be sweat. Call and See Us and
Grand Haven.
time next week.... We are in need of rain; For sale by R. Kanters & Sons.
First Secretary, Rev. P. Scbut, Kellogs- strawberries are suffering in consequence.
Our Prices.
Frost Monday night but no damage
vilie.
and put in BATH TUBS. W’AfH STANDS, Etc.
Lucky Stars are union made. Peter
Second Secretary, Rev. D. Noofdewier, done.. ..We noticed Mr. “G. W.,” your Steketee & Qo. Sole
9-3m
West Olive correspondent,in town' last
All kinds o[
Fremont.
week
Farmers are beginning to ship
In the afternoon an article was read by strawberries. There seem to be quite a
VAN DUREN BROS.,
Cisterns
Drive Wells
ilcit* ^Uvrrtijsmfnts.
Rev. E. L. Meinders, of South Holland, good crop in spite of the recent frosts ____
The Popular Boot and Shoe Dealer?.
Geo. Harris aud Frank Swift caught two
put In nnd repaired.
111., upon the condition of the church in
Notice to Builders
brown thrushes and consider them great
Holland.
Mich., June 9, 1886. L9-tJ.
Illinois.
pets and until recently were continually
Contractors of
Give us a call.
The Holland Christian Reformed church catching flies with which to feed them.
.VAN LANDEGEND & KERKUOF,
are bitterly opposed to all secret societies, The other day they came over and asked
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Holland. Mich., June 19, 1885.
the station agent to let them clean out
and one matter that will come up during
what spare flies he had in the depot. .Per- Board of Water Commissioners of the City
the session will be how to deal with the mission was granted, a botile secured and of Holland,Michigan, for the building of
on
Knights of Labor, and what attitude to as- work commenced. The flms are mostly a well for Water Works and such other
!
26th, 1875, The
work as may be necessary to connect well
sume toward that organization.The pro- large ox flies. Way up in tne north-west with the Pumping Machinery of tbe Holcorner of section 27, town 7, range west was
-AT
ceedings are all conducted in the Holland
land City Water Works, according to the
tbe champion hornet of the season. He
was founded. It was the piofollowing speciflcations,
viz:
language.— Grand Rapids Democrat.
was not a common hornet but one of those
kind that makes a man feel as if he wished general conditionsto be observed and neer of low-priced journalism
COMPLIED WITH BY BIDDERS.
be had never been born. Tbe hornet bad
Hope College Commencement.
in the west.
the first
been trying all the afternoon to get bis
All bids must conform to tbe requirethe controlling conviction of
The Commencement Exercises of Hope work In on the station agent and it is sus- ments of the specifications.
pected by some that the knowledge of its
Bids for laving pipe must include set- its managers has been that a
College, for 1886, will take place as folbeing there accountsin a measure for the ting oil necessary special castings, gate
lows: _
should be
look of serenity that overspread the and gate box.
Sunday, June 20tb. At 7:30 p. m. in features of tbe agent when he gave his
All bids must be accompaniedwith a cheap only in price; that its
Hope Church, the Baccalaureate sermon, consent. George snapped a fly and then bond of at least ten percent of the amount
he missed and finally be spied his hornet- of the bids, that in case the Bid is ac- news should be as fresh and
by Rev. It II. Steele, D. D. of Ann Arbor,
ship settingmeekly in his corner. Now cepted the parties will enter into contract
complete, its editorial discus' Mlcb.
George is near sighted, very much so, and with the Citv of Holland within ten days
Monday, June 21st. At 2:30 p. m., in when be grabbed the supposed fly, he got after the acceptance of such bid, and give sion as able, and its general
the College Chapel, the Rhetorical Exer- him exactly by the business end. Whoop! a satisfactorybond to said city that they tone
character as pure
and down he came. He now wears his will furnish the material and do the work
cises of the Grammar School.
thunvb with poultice attachmentand when bid upon according to the speciflcations and healthful as its best and
At 7:30 p. m., in the Third Church, the asked his opinion on hornets invariably
and contract.
highest-priced contemporary.
Inaugurationof Prof. Charles Scott, D. says, blank, blank, the blankety blank
in the city, always on hand.
The preliminary bonds attached to the
D., as president of the College.
things anyway.
This
has
been
its
ideal.
proposal must in all cases he correctly and
“Tcg Button.” fully executedand the sureties must be well it has succeeded in the
Tuesday, June 22nd. At 10:30 a. m.,
satisfactoryto tbe Board of Water ComWest Olive.
in the College Library, the regular annual
Johnsville.

President, Rev. R. Rietdyk, of Zeeland.

Eearn

-

—
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Hot and Cold Water!

agents

—

and

and

Water

Works.

TEN YEARS AGO,

With

Trade

December

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

--

HEROLO’S

From

__

Us

“cheap paper"

Honest Goods

Honest Prices!

and

BEST S3.00 SHOE

How

the annual meeting of tbe Alumni.

Wednesday, June 23rd. At 7:30 p. m,
In Hope Church, the

commencement.

Tbe examinationsof tbe undergraduate

on Wednesday, June
m. and be continued for

classes will begin
16, at

8:30 a.

.

in the fact that it now regularly prints and sells over

.

Merritt, who. is living at Grand Haven,
passed through here Monday on her way
to make a last visit with her brother,
Charles Merritt, before he goes out West.
He is to start this week. His father and
brother Daniel are already there and doIng well, as is also Mr. C. Nivison, of
Olive Centre. The latter, who, when

three days.

rejection.
bids will be received for material or
labor except by those who hive had experience in the work to he done.
Price of well and price of all other work
mentioned in bid to be given separately,
so that if the Board of Water Commissioners desire to increase or reduce the amount
of work to be done, the price of such increase or redaction to be pro rato tbe
same as the price given in the bid.

neatly done.

a standard is best evidenced

.

.

Repairing promptly and

actual attainment of so high

missioners.

Mr. Allison Brown and family, former<meeting of tbe Council of Hope College.
Any ambiguity in a proposal which
ly residents in this vicinity, but now of
This body convenes speciallyat 7 o’clock,
Cedar Springs, are visiting here. . .Mr. G. would render it liable to a double meanp. m., on tbe day before.
W. Davidson commenced work on his ing or any misunderstandingas to its real
At 7:30 p. m.f in the College Chapel, new store building Monday.
Miss G. E. intent will be deemed sufficient cause for
its

50,000 papers a day,— a larger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. I1ER0LD.

1

No

Holland, Mich., March

The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-

ENT

newspaper. It

1886.

ALOOTT,

bined.

here, suffered more or less with a bronExaminations for admission will be chial difficulty, claims to be free from it
held on Monday, June 21, at 10:30 a m. there. . .Mr. R. T. Cady has gone to MosThe Board of Water Commissioners recow, Hillsdale County, for a few days ____
Charles Scott, President.
serving
the right to increase or reduce as
Deacon Pierce, of Olive Centre, after reHolland, Mich., May 31, 1886.
tiring a few evenings since was some- stated twenty-five per cent.
Any damage or expense that may occur
what surprisedto be aroused and inInauguration of the President of Hope formed that there was a gathering of from defectivepipe, special castings, or
College.
neighborsand friends at bis door. Tbe gate, shall be paid for by the parties furn
occasion was his birthday.
load ishing the same.
All proposalsto be addressed to the
The Inauguration of Rey. Charles Scott, came there from West Olive.... Mrs.
Clerk of the Board of Water CommissionD. D., as President of Hope College will Chas. Pierce has returned from her visit
from near Detroit....Miss M. Pierce has ers of the City of Holland,Michigan, and
take place on Monday, June 21, at 7:30
closed her school for a day at least, she endorsed, proposals for Water Works.
The Board of Water Commissioners re
p. m., in the Third Reformed Church of being sick
The one-week-old child of
Holland, Mlcb.
Mrs. Bennett died Monday, funeral Tues- serves the right to reject any or all bids.
Bids will be received until the Fifth day
The following will be tbe order or exer- day.... Mr. Post, who moved from here of July, 1886, at 7:30 p. m.
to Grand Rapids, last fall, is here on a
cises on that occasion :—
epEcincATioxafob well
visit. ...Mr. Frank Bedell and brother
The President of the Council of Hope Lewis are loading several cars for N. W.
The welt to be sunk at men place as may be
Northup, of Grand Rapids, with lumber deatenated by the Board of Water Commissioners.
College will preside.
Well to be sixteen feel la diameter on Inside of
Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D. D., of New- which was sawed here. ...Mr. J. Snell enrb and sixteen feet deep, the depth to be measwas here from Muskegon, returning Mon- ured trom tbe average surfaceof ground where
ark, N. J., will preach the sermon.
day. He and his brother-in-law, Geo. the welt Is sunk, to the bottom of the shoe. The
The charge to the President will be Barlow, Jr., have work in a wagon manu- enrb to be at least twelve Inches thick, of good
hard brick laid in cement. A shoe of iron or
given by Rev. John 8. Joralmon, of Nor- factory there, the former doing painting wood, or part of Iron and part of wood, to be bntlt
sufficiently solid and firm to hold the enrb rigid
wood Park, 111., after which the President the latter blacksmithiogor ironing. Mr. and
prevent the same from cracking in case clay,
Snell, we understand, intends to join •
boulders, or other obstructions,are met with . A
will deliver bis Inaugural Address.
temperance society.
Announcements : sufficient number of Iron bolts to be fastened to
D. Broek,
Preaching Saturday evening, Sunday tbe shoe and going np through the enrb to preChairman of Com. of Arrangements. School^ Sunday 1 1 :30, preceded by class vent any cracking of the enrb In caae the sand or
earth washes from under the shoe.
meeting; Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenHolland, Mich., June 4, 1886.
Each bidder to farnlsh with his bid a detailed
ing -at school
“G. W.’*
drawing showing plan of well and ahoe, also fasso u to enable the Board of Water ComFrom the Saugatuck Gwimercwf.— Dan tenings,
The Alumni Association of Hope Colmlsslenera to fully understandhis plan of conMather recently received orders for Hol- struction.
lege will hold its Annual Public Meeting
land flour from several families in ChicasrictriCATioH fob cast iron water Firs and
in the College Chapel on Tuesday, June go and Milwaukee, thev being unable to _____________
SPECIAL CASTINGS.
22nd, at 8 p. m. The exercises wilt be of get as good quality there....Mrs. Kate
About 192 feet of six inch pipe, one easy sixinch bend, and one six-inch elbow. All pipe to
a popular character,and will be con- Doyle, nee Richards, has opened a new qe
cast vertical In dry sand monlds, the pips to be
bakery in tbe Nichols building,where uniform In thickness,straightand cylindrical,and
•ducted according to the following pro-

20,

——Mover

of

—

is not

.
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partisan. Neither is it a neutral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without fear

favor. It seeks the patronage of people who love country more than party.
or

NEWS

the only 2 cent
paper in the west that is a
member of the Associated
Press. It prints allthe news.

Orange City, la.
Chronicles, Rev. J. Meulendyk, Fre‘tnont, Mich.

The

CHICAGO

NEWS—

GIVE ME A TRIA L
I.
Holland, Mich., May

Wiib her abundant

success.

lacquer. No allowance

will

be made for any

16SC.

ALCOTT.
15-atn.

AND CREAMERIES.

WEEKLY
columns

the largest dollar

’weekly

is

in

America.

GET

For

THE

BEST.
THE LEONARD

rfiS.-Wc'SSS

»nd hu gi»ea
uairerwlutaftc-

rwnedlei,

Mr«srtyky*s lOatolfc.

IVUglUQ Ul twelve ICCV CaLIUBITO Ul UCUO,
uo V U
three iuchet bng, All pipe to be tested to
three hundred pounds under the usnsl hammer
test. Special castings to be guaranteedto stand

tic

13,

Fifth Ave.,

8 pages, 64

—

W

freiodl,

Meat Market of J. Kuite.

is

Publisher The DAILY NEWS, uy
CHICAGO, ILL;

bells

Every thing is neat and tasty and we have
no doubt but what Mrs. Doyle will have a

summer wood which

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.
Mailed to any address, postageprepaid, for six
dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of
fifty cents per month. AddressVictor F. Lawson,

gramme:
Zauten,

quantity of good

deliver cheap. Orders may be left at the

The CHICAGO DAILY

__

Van

I l.are a
I will

.

house.

Oration, Prof. Jaeob J.

GENERAL DRAYING.

sale at the drug

MURPHY BROS..
Chuwon th.'fiVor'of

Clianabli, with Movable Flues, Solid Ash,
Carved and Ornamented, Triplb Wallid.
Charcoal Fillxd and
Metal Lined, making
Five Walla in all. Solid
Iron Shelve# and AirTight Locks. Great variety. For families, grocers
and bnula Prices low.

ths publictod now rankt
apoog th« leading ModiIdnasofthooildom.
A. L. SMITH.

Here of H. Walsh

For Safe by

E.

Kanters & Sons

[omCIAL.1

Aid. Ter Vree moved that a special committee,
suffering could be avoided by
consisting of Aid, De-Roo, City Clerk, and Mayor,
ascertain the price and get the refnsalof lands as constantly keeping a supply of West’s
recommended, for the Vlte of gasoline storage and Pain King in the bouse.
certain cure
Holulkd, Mich., Jane 7, 1886.
for water works purposes.— Adopted.
for flux, dysentery, cramps, chills, colic,
The Common Connell met pumaant to adjourn- Aid. Knlte moved that the Committee on Fire cholera, and cholera morbus. 25c. All
Deoartmentpurchase five rubber coats as recomment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Stateof Michigan,
<
;
Ottawa Codntt. f08
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter Vree, Har- mendtd.— Adopted.
rington, De Merell, De Roo, Bteketee, Bertsch,
Connell adjourned to Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.,
At a eesaion of tho probate court for the Countv
Brace Up.
June 9, 1886.
Kntteand the Clerk.
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,In tho
GEof-H. Sipr, City Clerk.
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tuesday,
Reading of the minutes suspended.

Much

ipvfrtteeiMtttfi.

Common OounoiL

A

-

druggists.

Irs

Probate Notice.

-

You are

The following bill wm presentedfor payment:
Yates & Kane, stationery,84.05.-Allowudand a
warrant ordered Issued on the city treasurer for
the amount.
Gentlemen:—Your Committee on Fire Department to whom was referred the communicationof
the Chief Engineerwould report that we have had
the same under consideration and would recommend that Mr. F. 0. Nye be appointed Asst. Chief
of Fire Departmentat a salary of ten dollarsper
annum: also that five rubber coats be nurchascdas
recommended.With reference to Fire Hose and
Babcock Extinguisherswe cannot recommend
their purchase at the present time as the state of
the Fire Department Fund does not warrant it.
Respectfully submitted. C. J. Do Roo, R. N. De
Merell. I concur in above report with exceptlou
of firstrecommendation relative of assistantengineer, this I would consult company in regard to
E. J. Harrington.
On motion of Aid. Bertschthe majority report
was adopted.
GENTLEMEN:-YourCommittee on Public Buildings and Property to whom was referred that part
of the Mayor's message respecting taking steps
for the erection of new Engiuo. House and Jail
and with respects to the removalof gasoline storage house from Uenteulal Park would respectfully
recommend that as site for said Engine House with
jail attached, be selected cither the lot on Eighth
street near River street,owned by Mrs. M. D.
Howard, or a site adjoining on the north side the
office of Justice Fairbanks. Wc would further
recommend that a small piece of land, say 50 feet
square, be purchased in the marsh near the intersectionof Cedar and Sixth streets for the site
of the gasoline storage house and that said building be removed from the Park ns early as practicable. Respectfully submitted. C. J. De Roo, D.

preference,

Holland, Mich., June 9,1686.
The Common Connell met pursuant to adjournment and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Present, Mayor McBride. Aid. Ter Vree, -Bangs,
De Merell, De Roo, Bertsch and tho Clork.
Reading of the minutes and the regular order of
business was suspended.
..

The special committee to whom was referred
the matter of purchasing site for gasoline storage
and additional laud for waterworks purposes, and
site for new Engine House and Jail, reportedthat
they had seen Mr. T. Kcppel about land for site of
Gasoline House, that ho would sell a piece of land
two rods square on the north side of Sixth street
and center of Cedar street, for fifteen dollars . In
regai d to land for water works purposes, some of
the members of the execntlve committee of Hope
College being out of the city, the Committee of
the Common Council were unable to ascertain
price of land required. Also reported that they
West’s World’s Wonder,
Family
had seen Mrs. M. D. Howard about Lot No. 8,
Liniment cures rheumatism, neuralgia,
Block No. 29, that she would sell said lot for three
hundred dollars,but tho committee would not cuts, burns, sprains and bruises. 25 and
recommend the purchase of said lot until the title 50c. All cruggists.
— «••»
had been examined into.— Report accepted, and
further time given the committeein which to asAn Enterprising Firm.
certain price of land for water works purposes,
and the committee instructed to procure an abH. Walsh can always be relied upon
stract of title of Lot 8, Block 29.
not only to carry in stock the bestot' drugs
The Board of Assessors reported’thaT they were
unable to make specialassessment rolls for "West but have secured the agency lor Dr. Pete’s
Twelfth Street Special Street Assessment Dis- 35-cent Cough cure, wnich they warrant.
trict ' In tho two days as required In the instruct
It will cure all Throat, Lung, and Chest
ions given by the City Clerk and asked for further
diseases, and has the reputationof being
time in which to completesaid rolls.-Granted.
the best Cough cure ever discovered for
Council adjourned.

consumption.
----

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk

day

Rooney,

Sr.

Street Cnr Spotters.

“One night I noticed that, after a
lady had left the < ur, there remained
The Clerk reported that no objections had been on the seat she had just vacated a white
filed in the city clerk's office to plans, profiles, diaslip of paper. Not knowing that it
-’rains and estimatesof the proposed improvement of West Twelfth streetspecial streetassess- might not he of importance, I went
ment district and that notice had been given two in and picked it up, and may I never
weeks, in the Holt and Cut News, according to
knock down another— that is/ may I be
the requirmeuts of law.
blessed
if it wasn’t punched full of pin
On motion of Aid. Steketee—
Rttdtid, That the improvement of that part, of holes, and when I counted them they
Twcllth street, in the city of Holland, lying betallied with the clock. The dainty
tween River street and the Fair Grounds of the
South Ottawa and West AUcgan Agricultural As- dame, who had her hands so modestly
sociation,be and the same is hereby ordered in in her mull, had pricked a hole in a
accordance with the resolution cf tho Common
card for every fa e that entered. I
Connell passed March 16th, 1880, viz:
••That all that part of Twelfth Street aforesaid couldn’t be mi -taken, you know, for
be graded the entire width thereof, pursuant to the card was a trip slip.
grade and profileto be established by the Com“Hut take a good spotter and he keeps
mon Council as hereafter further directed.
That the stumps be removed and the side- the whole register m bis head and rewalks and cross-walks along said part of Twelfth quires no memoranda, i knew a dude,
Street, as aforesaid,taken up wherever this shall
he made necessary, and relald upon the grade to however, who was a i ountcr on a New
he establishedas above set forth, after the grading York line for which I worked, and ho
work proper Is completed. That all simile trees
rode with me very t're juentlv. I noon said part of said street be left as they now
stand That an entire new bridge he built at ticed that it was always at tbe busiest
that part of Twelfth Street where said street time, and that be was almost perpetcrosses tannery
That after the grade is completed that a road- ually chewing -andy. Why, the smell
bed be constructed of gravel along the center of of the peppermint lozenges :n that car
said part of Twelfth Street, as follows:
was a caution. Well, at last I got onto
The average thickness of gravel to he nine
inches, so spread that the same will be twelve him, for by the big car hook, he chewed
inches thick In tho center and six inches thick a lozenge for every fare: Mid, knowing
on the sides. The road-bed to be twenty-four
feet wide and the gravel of the kind used on how many he had wh* n he started, and
Ninth Street, or of a quality equally as good as counting how many remained when he
that use! on Ninth Street.
left, there was only a small sum in subThat the expense and cost of said Improvement
traction, and he was up to the number
and work to be defrayed by a special assessment
upon that part of Twelfth Street,as aforesaid,ex- of people carried.”-- 7m'oo
'{/R Eagle.

now.

you.

It is the secret of

I

I

Solids.

Mime

& Hquette

TIL'S TAELS.
Taking Effect

EAST.
HEAD DOWN.

Dec.

GUARANTEE.
We guarantee our Ready Made Colors to
be made of two-thirds Strictly Pure White
Lead aud one-thirdBest Selected Zinc,
ground iu Pure Linseed Oil, and the necessary colors to give them tho desired tint
only.
If found to contain any adulteration,
the seller is authorized to return tho

(MET PiMGIMS

money to

>»

R. KANTERS &
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880.

Jackson’s Gallery,
St,

t7.13amLv.. Calumet. .A 10.00pm
8.05 - .. ..Hancock..
9.10am
.

jj

M.H.4

IN

THE

CITY.

Estimates given for

4*

’«

"S

2 a
* +-

.

No. 4.

+7.G0am
8.25 “
905 ”
10.00 “
10.30 “
12.20pm
1.45 "
2.03 “
4.15 "
5.00 "
5.50 “

n., M. «c.U.

2.30 “
50 ,l
3.25 "
3.44 "
4.50 “
5.50 "

No.

R. R.

.....

TcE
No. 3.

1.

A

"

12.45

’•

Onota
Train

... Au
..

.

..

Muni#lug..

VALUABLE

.

Reedeboro2

JACKSON’S GALLERY
RAPIDS.

Health is Wealth!

"

12.05

H?

6

“
“

••

packages will be sent after Oct. 1st, 1886. Benton Harbor

S’

00pm n?
" th

‘

9 15

’*

••

8
2

••

••

6

30
00

1 27 3 13 2 35 12 00
2 35 4 05 3
2 35
5 45 6 40 7 00

.....

»

Buffalo ........
Chicago ............

p.m. p.m. a.m

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a. m. p.m.
Chicago ............ 9 00 3 30
New buffa'o ........ 11 35 5 35
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 6 27
Bangor ............... 1 45 7 10
Grand Junction ...... 2 00 7 23
Holland ............ 3 05 8 15
p m. p.m.

ptm. a. m.
9 55
30
1 50
2 55
3 17
4 35

12

a.

m.

7
10
1
2
5

25
15
45
55
20

p.

m.

p.

m

p.m a.m. a.m. p. m.
5 45
5 55
6 35

m. p.m ptm. p.m.

Grand Kapida

....... 9 00 12 50 11 00 4 45
Zeeland ..............9 52
11 42 5 27
Holland ..............
10 05 I 80 11 50 5 35

Holland ..............
10 10 3
....... 11 05 8
11 10 3
11 45 4

05 5 30
43 630
47 6 40
15 7 15

5
6
6
7

40
25
80
10

m.

8 20
9 00
9 03

5?.T4S?.w.™;
930
FROM MUSKEGON To HOLLAND.
p.ra.'p.

Muskegon, 3rd street

40 12
Ferrysburg .......... 2 05 12
Grand Haven ....... 2 10 12
Holland ...... ........ 3 OOj 1
1

m. p.m a.m. p.tm.
05
27
32
20

7
7
7
8

10 850 10
82 9 17 10
85 9 22 10
10 1 0 03 11

10
45
50
85

p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

W

Holland ............
Fillmore ............ 3 20
Hamilton
........ 330
Allegan ............. 4 05

a.m
!0 10
25
10 ‘A
11 05

M

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
......

Hamilton....
Fillmore......

Holland .....

alcohol or tobacco, Wakofulneea,Mental Doproseiou, Softeningof the Brain resulting in ineanity and leadingto misery, decay and death,
rreraaturoOld Ago, Barronnesa,JLoes of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused byovor-oxertion
of tho brain,eolfof

abuBoor ovor-indulgonco.Each box contains
one month’s treatment $1.00 a box, or six bores
(or$5.0Q,sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUABACTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by ns
for eix boxes, accompanied with $5X0, we will
eend the purchaser our written guaranteeto rofond the money if the treatmentdoes not effsot
ft cure. Guaranteesissued only by

JOHN
862 W.

WEST &

O.

OO.,

MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

Mix.
vm |p.m. a.m.
» 051 4 30 11 23
3?j 5 05 12 15
431 5 18 12 30
10 05 5 80 1 00
p m.
9
9

Daily.

All other trains daily except Sunday.
trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to ell points In the United States and

Canada.
G.

4

C.

27,

1883.

Van Raalte

—

Proprlelor

of—

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

STREET.

Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.

Sole Prop’s West’s Liver Pills.

THE FINE BLOODED ORMAN
STALLIONS

Marcus and Dick

Hearse and Carriages
FOR fVXERALS.
The Best

Will be at the Stile Stable of

BOOIsTB, ___GIVE

IEL

During

Season

the

These horses are

jet

of

18S0t

Livery in the City.

ME A CALL!

Holland,Mich., April

black, as were their ances-

1.

RAALTE.
1886. 9 lyr.

Mortgage Sale.

tors; they have a fine pedigree and are as yet but

Default hiviug been made In tbe conditions of a
two years aad ton months old. This Is their first certain mortgige from lede Glas to Edward J.
i, dated September twenty-sixth. 1883,
season. They are undoubtedlythe best Norman Harrington,
recorded Oc
October twenty-fifth.1883, In Register's
stallionsin this part of the country andl I nvlte all
Office, of Ottawa County. Michigan. liber 23 of
interestedIn horse# to call axd look them over. It mortgages, page 46 (which mortgage was assigned
by said Edward J, Harrington oy •Migmneut
will pay you.
dated December eighteenth. 1883, to Charles StorH. BOONE, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., April 29.
13-tf. ing, said assignmentwas recordedon December
twenty-fourth, 1883, In said Reglater a Office. In
liber 20 of mortgages,page 562), which default
was by failure to pay Interest due on September
twenty-sixth, 1885, and said Interestbasing since
remained unpaid and In arrear.said assignee hereIs going on In the stock n.# by declares the whole amount of said mortgage
due and payable; aud upon which mortgagetnsre
Is claimed due at this date seven hundred and
twenty-twodollars, and also six dollars and sevat the store of
enty-two cents for taxes paid by said assignee,
and no suit or proceedings having been Instituted
at law to recover the same, notice Is hereby given
that on Jaly twenty-eighth, 1886. at one o, clock in
the afternoon, said mortgagewill be foreclosed by
sale ef the mortgagedpremises nt public auction
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House, Grand Haven, Michigan,to pay amount
due on said mortgage, with Interest and foreclosure
costs, said premises being tbe north bslf of the
noith east quarter of Section twenty-three. In
Skirts,
Town six. north of Range sixteen west, In Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Etc., in
Dated April 29. 1886.

Dry Goods & Groceries,

B. WYNHOFF,
Hosiery. White Goods,
endless variety.

CHARLES STORING,
A

full

and complete line of

Assignee of Mortgage.

CROCKERY

J, C. POST, Attorney.

always on hand.

Holland and

I

have the agency in this city

•

for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
CHURCHILL Station Ascent.

Sangatt,
AND DOUGLAS.

Tbe SUuoch and Fast 8’eamer

CAPT. FRED MINIER,
Will run between Holland and Saugatock^daily, except Sunday, connecting
there with boats for Chicago.
Tbe time of leaving Douglas is 7.00 a.
m., Saugatuck 7.80, arriving in Hollaed
at 9.45 a.
Leaving Holland at 8 p.
m.t arriving in Saugatuck at 5.00, and
Douglas at 5.80 p. m,

m.

see them.

All

F.

Holland, May

HUNTLEY.

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a m p.m. a. m p.m. p.
Grand Haven

JAS.

—

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a.

Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,

Genuine Cyclone

Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

............ 3 05 8 15 t4 45'10 05
Zeeland ............. 3 18
4 56 10 20
Gratia Rapids ........ 4 00 9 55 5 45 11 00

made and

1880,

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

Holland..-

Mouldings,

furnished.

“

m
m

0V -

Toronto
Montreal

New

Hand Railing, Sash

•*M*a

or G.

9

45

Stairs,

Brackets, etc.

“

R. & 1. Roads
& Connections.

7

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

MONROE ST.. GRAND

103

4.05 '•

.

.

\ iu >1. C.

ished and completed.

and number

11.47am 2 00 "
... .8eney3 ..... 10.40 ” 12.05 "
.. Dollarville.. 9.56 “ U;00,‘‘
5.57 “ ...Newberry.
..
9.50 " 10.301“
7.25 “ ------ Palma ..... 8.31 "
8.15
7.46 ’• ..... Moran ..... 8.11 “
7.42 “•
815 " .. St. Ignacc4 .. 7.45 " 7.00 “
9.00 “ AMack. C’y5 Lv 7.00 "
.

lili 2 20pm “ Quebec “
11 00am
York
*1*1 2 55pm “" New
Boston

t

and

05pm t3 30pm

*2
..... 1.13

30pm Lv Mack. C’y A 6 15um
15am A Bay City Lv 10 25pm
7 40 ’• " SaginawC’y ’• 8 35 "
10 30 “ “ Gd. Rapids " 5 03 “
1 40pm “ Kalamazoo " 215 *•
= r
10
40am " Pt. Huron “ 4 10 "
c = ar
= a ^ e 10 50 ’•
Detroit “ 6
‘-.5 * c 8 10pm
Buffalo " 9 00am
cS

w—

OLD

Doors, Blinds,

1.40pm Lv Mnrq’ttcl
2

6.10 ••
5 20 “
3.50 “
3.3S “
3.00 “

.

.

No. 2

kinds of buildings, fin-

a

t'.SOpm

all

Copying and Enlarging.
Brine in your

0. R.R.

tS.30am Lv Houghton A
9..'0 ••
..L’Ause....
11.00 “ ... Republic...
12.10pm ..Ishpeming...
12.25 "
. Negaunee.
1.00 " A MarquetteLv

6
*

—

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

SPECIAL RATES TO CEDES. CLASSES, ETC.

is=! Remember the name

u

SONS.

Grand Rapids,

PICTURES and Imvc them copied and
f=>c enlarged.Call and examine my work
whether yon wish any done or not.

e

•z

the purchaser.

AT-

WEST,

The new treatment for ladies’ diseases
3 00 •* fit
discovered by Dr. Mary A. Gregg, thedis
5 Express Trains Nos. 1 and 2 make close contingulshed English Physicianand nurse, ncctJons with night trains from and to all Eastern
which has revolutionized the entire mode and Canadian points, on both Michigan Central
of treating these complaintsin England is and Grand Rapids * Indiana Railroads.
A. WATSON,
E. W. ALLEN,
now being introduced Into the U. 8., unGen’l Superintendent,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt
der a fair and novel plan.
Marquette, Mich.
Marquette,Mich.
Sufficientof this remedy for one month')
trial treatmentIs sent free to every lady
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
who is sutleringfrom any diseasecommon
Taking Effect Sunday, May 30, 1880
to the sex who sends her address and 13
2ct stamps for expense, charges, etc.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
It is a positivecure for any form of female
Ni’t
TOWNS.
disease and the free trial pachiqe is many
Haft EXp. Exp. MIX.
times sufficient to effect a permanentcure.
a.ra. p.m, ptm. a. m
Full directions accompany the package
Holland ............
20 1 3<) 12 00 5 00
(which is put up iu a plain wrapper)also Grand Junction ..... 10
11 37 2 18 1 15 805
price list for luture reference.No trial Bangor ............. 11 57 2 30 1 85 9 20

filling.

E. SOULE,
udge of Probate.

Buys One Dozen

HEAD CP.

1885.

23,

MINERAL
RANGE R. R

8 18am

it!

The local painters here claim It to Tie
the best they have ever used. Do,
not buy any other before you
have examined It.

"Mackinaw Short Line”

C

Of Interest to Ladies.

J

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

Kaiimi

,

Prepared Paints.

$3.00

The only Direct Route between the East and the
Upper PenluRula of Michigan.

Ui

are h*rebv ordered in conformitytherewith.— Address.Gregg Remedy Company, PalAdopted. Yeas, De Roo. Harrington,De Merell, myra, N. Y.
Ter Vree, Steketee, Bertsch and Kuito-7; nays, 0.
Aid. Kuite moved that the Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland are hereby Instructed to
New Perfection Refrigerator,
forthwith make a special assessment roll of
The Beat In the World!
"West Twelfib Street SpecialStreet Assessment
District to defray the expenses and #ost of said
Is
constructed
upon purely scientific
improvement,as far as the same Is to be raised by
specialassessment That tu accordancewith the principles and perserves the originalflavor
provisions of Title XIX of the Charter of the City of each kind of food because the air is
of Holland It U hereby further ordered:Flr/t.kept dry and pure by the Patent Perfected
That said specialassessment shall be made pro
rata according to frontage,upon all the lots and System of ventilation; also the bpst and
premises abutting upon said part of Twelfth latest Improved Lawn Mower, the only
streetIncluded In said specialassessment district mower that will cut narrow borders and
heretoloro determined,each foot frontage to be
assessed alike. Ss-wid.-Thatthe total amount close to walls at E. VAN DER VEEN’S
t) be assessed in said special essessmentdlltrlct Hardware §tore. Latest Improved Lawn
shall be the amount as estimatedIn the report Rake. Try
i8-4t
made by the Cltv Surveyor and adopted May 18,
1886, viz: ForJi465 cubic yards of earth to be reLucky 8tar Cigar is clear Havauna
moved, at 15c. per yard, $419.35 less $45.57 to be
repaid from the general fund of the city, being
9-3m
one-balfoftbeamount to be paid for 607 cubic
yardi of earth twice estimatedIn said City Surveyor’s report, leaving $578.78 to be asscs.-ed,
West’s World’s Wonder. The demand
For 2,198}*cubic yards of gravel, at 85c. per vard.
Is steadily increasing for this truly popular
$1,864.38. For Incidental!, $75.00. Ihlrd-—
That the lots and premises thus to be assessed remedy for rheumatism and all kindred
shall be the same lauds and premises heretofore diseases.25 and 50c. All druggists.
designated by the Common Councilin the afore
mentioned resolutionas above — Adopted.Yeas,
A Captain’s Fortunate Discovery.
Ter Vree. Harrington, De Merell. De Roo, Steketee, Bertsch aud Kuite-7; nays, 0.
Capt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, plyThe Clerk reported the following bids for furnishing and deliveringlumber to the Cttv of Hol- ing between Atlantic City and N. Y\, had
land for one year, from the 18th day of August, been troubled with a cough so that ho was
1886: R. E. werkman, pice lumber from 12 to 16 unable to sleep, and was induced to try
feet long, common stock, for the aum of $10.00
per thousandfeet; J. Van Drk Sr., pine from 12 Dr. King’s New Discovery. It not only
to 16 feet long, at $9.80, hemlock from 12 to 16 feet gave him instant relief, but allayed the
long, at $7.00, and the oak from 12 to 16 feet long, extreme soreness in his breast. His chilat $15.00 per thoueand.-Contractawarded toJ.
dren were similary att'ecledand a single
Van Djrk.
^
The followingbill was presentedand ordered dose had the same happy effect. Dr.
paid, viz.: Yntee
Kane. Grant’s Memorirs lor King’s New Discoveryis now the standCity Library, $$.00.
ard remedy in the Coleman householdand
Aid. De Roo moved that the Board of Water on Iward the schooner.-Free trial bottles
Commissioners be directed to advertise proposals
and specificationsfor new well and all other work of this Standard Remedy at H. Walsh’s
as reported, for three wftek# In the ‘-Holland Drug Store.
Citt News. ’— Adopted.
Aid! Herrington moved that a specialcommittee,
Winter has passed and now comes sumconsisting of Aid. De Roo, City Clerk, and Mayor,
be instructed to purchase the lot known as the mer with all the terrors of cholera, bowel
Howard lot, next fo C. Dykema’s blacksmith shop, complaint,flux, cholera infantum. Profor a new Engine House and Jail, for the sum of
vide for emergencies bv purchasing at
$800, or less— Adopted . Teas. Ter Vree, Harrington. De Merell, De Roo, Steketee, Bertsch. and once a bottle of West’s Pain King. 25c,
Kuite— 7; nays.O.
All druggists.

8r.

Setnit,

In Paris f ev hare q ite a number of
men kncw.i a- "w 1kfis up," who are 1 ^
employed by clerks, bus-ue s men, and
others to awaken them at a certain time *5^=5
in the morning.
2 n:: 2

JUST LOOK THESE OVER,

(Attest.)

103 Monroe

,

cepting that the building of the bridge across
tannery creek, the filling of the street to Its
north line and to Us present level, and the Intersectionsof River, Pine and Maple streetsand
First- and Van Raalte Avenues, with said part of
Twellth Street, as aforesaid,be assessed against
the City of Holland and paid from the general
fund.
That the taking up and relaying of cross walks,
if such should become necessary, be done by the
Street Commissioner, under instructionsof the
Common Council.
That the lots and lands upon which said special
assessmentshall be levied,shall Include lots 1,2,
and 3, in block 56: lots IS, 17, 16, 15, 11, 13, 12.
11 and 10, in block 48: lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, and 8,
in block 9 In the southwest addition; lots 16, 16,
14 13 12, 11, 10 and 9. in block H of the west
addition; lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8 and 9 in block 8 In
the southwest addition ; lots 14, 13, 12, 11, 10,9
and 8. In block G of the west addition; lots 4 and
3, in block 5 la the south west addition; lots 1.2, 3,
4, 5 and 6, In block 7 of the southwest addition;
lots 12, 11. 10. 9, 8 and 7, In block 6 In the south4 A O anil e* 1m Vn 1 • R M
went addition: lots 1, 2, 3, and 7, in block 5 In the
Hope College addition; lots 6, 5. 4, and 11, In
block 4 In H6pe college addition; lots 1 and 7, In
block 12 In Hope collegeaddition ; and lots 5 and 6
In block 13 in Hope college addition,or any part
or sub division of said lots and blocks, and on the
intersectionsof River, Pine. Maple, First and Van
Raalte avenue streets,and the said lands and
premises shall be designatedand are hereby declared to constitute a special street district,for
tbe purpose of special assessmentto defray the
expense of improving,grading and graveling and
otherwise Improving saiu part of Twelfth street, as
aforesaid, said district to be known as West
Twelfth street specialstreet assessmentdistrict."
That the plans, profile,diagrams and estimates
for said fmprovements, submitted by Geo. H.
Slpp. City Surveyor, and depositedwith the City
Clerk for public examination,be and the same
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health.

Ml

agency for tbe celebrated

CHA8.
Aatrue copy,

--

It will cure

tbe

Rt eleven o'clock in tho

i8-4t.

The true remedy has at last been discovered. It is to be found at your drug
store. It makes wonderfulcures. Use it

Have secured

!

vious to said day of hearing.

All druggists.

Wm. Verbf.kk, P. M.

A-

Jane next,

News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-

.

creek.

of

forenoon, be assigned for tho hearing of said petition, aud that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estate,arc
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at tho Probate Office In tho City of
Grand Haven In said county, and show cause, If
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not bo granted: and It is further ordered,
that said petltluoergive notice to the persons m-

West’s Pain King cures the worst case
of colic in five minutes. Cures chills,
cramps, cholera and cholera morbus. 25c.

The Board of Water Commissioner* reported
List of lettersremaining in the postspecificationsfor a new well and such other work
necessary to connect well with the pumping ma- office at Holland, Mich., June 10, 1880:
chinery of the "Holland City Water Works,'’ to- Mra. Clara Gill, Miss Emma Leuis, Pol

.....

-

Paints

thfrflret day of June, In the year one thouaand
eight hundred and eighty six. Present, Charles
E. Boule, Judge of Probate. In the matter of the
estateof Robert B. Best, deceased. On reading
aud filiug the petition, duljr verified, Of Addle Beet,
widow of said deceased, representingthat said
Robert B. Best, late of Holland In said county,
lately died therein, intestate,leaving estate to be
administered and praying that Jan Do Vries may
be appointed administrator thereof. Thereupon ft
Is ordered, that Saturday,tho Twenty-sixth

or

Bertsch, £. J. Harrington,— Report adopted.

fabor. The Board reported that in order to locate
a new well where It would be of the most benefit
tt would be necessary to purchase land west of the
strip now owned by the city and running from
Fifih street to Black River.— Adopted. Yeas, Ter
Vree, De Merell. Do Roo, Bteketee, Bertsch and
Kultc-6; nays, Harrington -1.

feeling depressed,your appeyou are botheredwith Headache, you are flgetty, nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and than leave
you in worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality,and
give renewed heallh and strength. Such
a medicineyou will find in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at II.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
tite is poor,

-

Prepared

Goods delivered free of
B.
Holland. June

14.

1888

chtirge.

WYNHOFF.

Fare,

60c. Round

Trip,, 75c.

made known on
Captain.

Freight Rates
tion to

applica17-tf.
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SILK

WORM'S SONG.

with my wife. In the intervening time I
had come to look upon my own conduct regarding our separationin anything but a
Oh, lot me alone— I've a work to be done
favorable light. That she also had been at
lliat can brook not a moment's delay;
fault was (rue, but I was several years
While yet I breathe I must spin and weave,
older, and with my more mature judgment
And may rest not, night or day.
should have been wiser, but I had long
Pood and sloop I will never know
looked upon regretsns uselbss, and had no
Till my blessed work bo done.
thought of reconciliationin my mind when
Then my rest shall be sweet in the windingI came home. Indeed, I did not even know
sheet
That around me I have spun.
that she had not obtained a divorce and

ward

until it almost touched

my

breast,

and and

that your life \vould be happier withI came to Ihok at the old familiar
objects ns one looks upon the face of a
membered with a pang of the most acute df ad friend before the coffin lid is closed
agony that, although my ring was upon the over it forever. I have indulged the un- Eight Innocent Victims of a Man’s
hand which rested upon my arm, we were as accouu table weakness, now’ I will go,” and
Desperate Revenge Perish
w idely separated as though the ocean still
she ceased her rapid speech and again tried
rolled between us. The music swelled and to releaseher hand frouT mine.
in the Flames.
throbbed wailingly aloft, and we kept on
“Stop, Norma, until I tell you why J came
and on to the wildly beautiful measures. here to-night,” then as she looked up
I heard some exclamations of surprise from
made a second marriage,though God old acquaintances, but was utterly careless wonderingly,I went on: “I came because Oil Poured Over Clothing and the
I hare been a base and groveling thing;
Floor and Then Fired by
know s no thought of marriage had entered of tho world aud everything except the mad- it was once your home, because every obAnd the dust of tho earth my home ;
ject was fraught with memory of you and
my own mind.
But now I kno.w that the end of my woe
dening pain at my heart.
the Villain.
tho days when you were mine, because I
And the day of my bliss has come.
It will perhaps be a matter of wonder
The music ceased at last, aud bowing my could imagine your face picturedin every
that my friends and relatives,with whom I thanks I released her, too full to speak;
In the shroud I make, this creeping frame
[ChicaRo special.]
corresponded regularly,had not kept me she returned my bow in acknowledgment, mirror, and hear your voice in every sound
Shall peacefully die away;
informed as to tho actions and where- ami turned with a smile to Phil, who within these walls, because I imagined that
Fritz Schleier, a watchman at SchoenBut its ueath shall bo new life to me
you loved another, and I was going to leave
In tho midst of its perishing clay.
nbouts of my wife; but I asked no ques- claimed her hand for tho next quadrille.
my native land forever to avoid the agony hofeu’s breweiy, near the corner of Canal
tions, and it was tacitly understood beIt was a pang of genuine jealousy that of seeing you another man’s wife, aud came and Eighteenth streets, obsened flames
I shall wake, I shall wake, a glorious form
tween ns that it was a forbidden subject, convulsed my heart as mv handsome friend
Of brightness and beauty to wear ;
to this room to bid farew’ellto every hope
issuing from the basement of the two-story
I shall burst from tho gloom of my opening and they never mentionedher name.
led her away and bent his tall head to
tomb,
On my arrival at home I found my w hisper something in her ear that brought of happiness; in short, sweet wife, be- frame building Nos. 731 and 733 South
And bre&tho in the balmy air.
cause I loved yon,
you undersister Delia in
flutter of excite- a bright flash to her fair cheek, and I could
Canal street about 3 o'clock yesterday
ment over a ball which was to not but see the look of admirationin his stand, darling,I love you,” and as her tearI shall spread my new wings in tho morning sun,
ful
ex es were raised to mine and a smile
morning.
Schleier'sfirst attempt to give
In tho summer's breath I’ll live ;
bo held at the home of an old acquaint- laughing blue eyes ns he returned the
slowly wreathedtho dear lips and tho hand an alarm was a failure, owing to his not
I will bathe mo where, in tho dewy air,
ance, Mrs. Lisdell, and nothing would sat- smile with which she raised her face to his.
The flowers their sweetuessgive.
that had sought to release itself before
isfy the little lady but my company at tho I he air seemed stiflingme, and wilh almost
understanding the working of the box, and
nestled iu mine, I took her in my arms
place
of
amusement.
I will not touch tho dusty earth.
ft groan I left the house and went out into and the feeling that set my heart throb- when he saw that no apparatus responded
I’ll spring to tho brightening sky
After much persuasion I reluctantlycon- the shadow of the shrubbery’, and seating
bing was not this time one of pain.
And free as tho breeze, where'er I please,
ho telephoned to tho Twelfth- Street
sented to go, and Thursday evening found myself upon the grass I tried to think, but
On'joyous wings I’ll fly.
Long
we
sat in loving converse; hoars Station,from which point the fire departus among the guests at tho ball. I had my only intellicible thought was that she
passed as we talked over tho miserable,unAnd whereverI go, timid mortalsmay know
escorted my sister to tho residence of Mrs. loved and was beloved by another and I
ment was notified.
happy past, and contrite confessionof
That like mo from the tomb they shall rise;
Lisdell, and leaving her with the lady ofthe had lost her forever. I had sat thus some
When tho department arrived the two
wrong on both sides, when neither sought
And tho dead shall be given, by signal from
house, had gone out arm in arm with Phil time when the rustle of a silken robe and a
heaven,
buildings wore enveloped in flames. The
to
screen
our
own
share
in the circumMcKay, an old friend w ho had been travel- light footstep near me caused me to look
A new life, a new homo in tho skies.
work of subduing the tire was brief. Ening in the old country and into whose up, an(l Dm woman who was once my wife stances that had caused tho blunder that
had brought so much sorrow to us both, gine No. 25 first reached the scene. Capt.
Then let them like mo make rondv their shrouds company I had been so fortunate as to fall
stood before me. For a moment she stood and humbly and earnestly made promises Schimmels placed his men, and himself
Nor shrink from the mortal strife
And like me they shall sing, as to heaven they at !• lorence. He left America some four silent, then she broke forth passionately: of loving forbearancein ‘the future. And hurried to tho rear where ho elevated a ladyears previous to my own departure and “M as it not enough that you have been my
spring,
der and raised the windows. As tlie smoke
w hen at last I spoke of Phil she looked
Death is not the end of life.
returned about two months before the even- evil genius heretofore that you must return
lifted he beheld a terriblesight. Huddled
with her dear, truthfuleyes into mine, wilh
ing of w hich I speak. He was absent at now 'to annoy me? Have yen not caused
together in one room whither they had
her arms encircling my* neck, and said: .
tho time of my marriage and our separation, sorrow enough in the past for me that you
“As if I could ever have loved auyone rushed in their race for life lay eight human
and as I never mentioned the subject,it is nmst come to-nightami force yourself
beings. Capt. Schimmels’ men conveyed
no wonder that he still remained in upon me, to prove to the world how en- else but you. \Y by, do you not know I was
your wife just the same,” aud I kissed tho them to the sidewalk as rapidly as possible,
ignorance of tho facts in the case. M e tirely you forget that we were once man
BY JOSIE MOBLEY.
smiling lips and was content. Y’ears have where they were identified as follows:
strolled up and down the street, talking of and wife?"
Michael Murphy, aged 45, an employe of
passed and as I raise ray eyes and see a fair,
We had quarreled bitterly that morning; the adventures of the past for a time, then
“I have forgotten nothing," I returned, gracious Norma with her golden -haired tho South Division Bailway Company.
in fact, the breach had been widening be- at length we returned to the ball-room. hut believe me, Norma (my lips unconMrs. Annie Murphy, wife of Michael
baby upon her knee smiling lovingly upon
tween ns for some time and it took but a Tbil sauntered away through the crowd, sciously uttered the old familiarname), beaged 40.
me.
I am led lo wonder how I could ever
small - provocation to make the gulf of dis- while I seated myself in a corner, out of lieve me, I was not aware of whom Phil
Nellie Murphy, aged 12.
have lived through those miserable five
sension between us completely impass- the brilliant throng, to watch for old McKay w as speaking when he offered to xears away from her, and all fora moment's
Annie Murphy, aged 10.
acquaintances and amuse myself in my give me an introduction to the handsohiest
able.
auger.
Aggie Murphy, aged 1.
^ It was but a small differenceat first, but own way. I had sat there hut a few minhuly in the room. I am sorry if it grieved
Mrs. Man- Durkin, aged 2S.
utes
when
I
heard
a
voice
that
sent
every
Norma was wilful and capricious and I
you. I supposed you had forgotten as much
Seal Puppies.
Daisy Lavin, aged 4, a son of Mrs. Durwas bot-tempeiedand unreasonable. We nerve in ray body tingling and my heart as I.”
kin.
Alaska
is
the
favorite
home
ofthe
fur
throbbing
.with
a
fierceness
that
almost
both magnified mole -bills into mountains,
"I remember nothing I wish to forget,”
The firemen came very near missing the
and remembering every unkind word suffocatedme.
she replied, coldly, "but for the sake of seal. About the middle of May they only sunivor of the terrible experience on
There was hut one voice in the world appearances you will at least please gather on the various islands of that
spoken by the other, we nursed our wrath
that floor, the tiny 3-weeks-old child of
and resentment until we bad scarcely a that could so thrill me and that was Norma’s. me by ignoring mv existence in future. I interesting country in great numbers. Mrs. Durkin. A heavy shawl, it seems,
kind thought remaining for each other. As I looked np she was standing in the have no wish to become a laughing stock Soon after landing the females begin kept out the heat and smoke and saved its
Thus it had gone on for several months, full blaze of the gas-lighttalking with for my acquaintances."
to find their young, of which they have life. 'J he child is doing well at the CounPhil McKay. She glent&d carelessly around,
until we had been married three years.
“It shall be as you wish in future,” then
ty Hospital.
The morning of which I speak* we had her glance fell upon my face and her eyes as she was about to turn away, my feelings but one ; at great intervals twins. As
Exploringthe ruins further the firemen
soon
as
tho
little
fellow
is born on the
quarreled and words had been spoken on looked straight into mine. There was just overcame me and I said, “Will you answer
discovered
the body of William Hahn, a
both sides that each thought could never be the least perceptiblepause in the conversa- me one question before you go? In view of sand he begins to call for his mother
butcher, aged 05, in a bedroom in the rear
tion,
the
faintest
possible
quiver
of
her
with
a
husky,
strange
voice,
like
the
forgotten or forgiven.For a while I had
____
the relationsthat once existed between us
of ttic second story at No. 731. Tho old
tried to hold my fiery temper in check,
^QKb of crimson in her cheeks, I should like to know if you are going to bleating of a lamb. He also begins to
man lived there wilh his son William. The
but at last when my wife wound up a tor- then she turned her eyes slowly away and marry Phil McKay?”
puddle about with his eves wide open, latter saved his wife and childrenaud
rent of taunts and reproachesby saying resumed her remarks without he companI knew I had no right to ask this or ex- evidently looking for refreshments. jumped from the front window to tho street.
that she had never ceased to regret our ion having noticed that there had been an pect her to answer, but for my life I could The puj) for the first three months or He aroused his father, and thought he
marriage, that it was a mistake that had interruption. She did not look toward mo not resist the temptation of endeavoring to
so is black as jet, with two little white might make his way out alone, hut, being
made her miserablefor life, my rage be- again.
I Ascertain whether my conjecture as to exspots just back of his fore-arm. When so feecle, the old man succumbed.
came uncontrollable,and throw ing prudence
I have not said that Norma was beautiful, isting circumstanceswas correct or not.
John Bawleigh, who occupied the ground
to the winds I bade her take back her free- hut the most indifferentstranger could not tor an instant she faced me and even in first born they are about one foot to
floor of No. 733, stated Yesterday that this
dom, telling her that I would leave her to look upon her face without acknowledging the moonlightI could see the angry flash fourteeninches in length, and weighing
was the third time within a year the premherself and never trouble her again. I left that it was the case. I could see but little of her eyes and the indignant scorn in her from three to four pounds. The
ises had been fired. He reverts to the arthe house without waiting for a reply, and, change in her since I hid seen her last. fftce, and knowing her impetuous tempera- mother never fondles or caresses her
rest of a man named Savage for burglary a
going straight to a hotel I engaged rooms As she stood in the brilliant light, she ment I expected an angry outburst, but offspring, but leaves it in the sand with
year ago, in which Mr. Bawleigh and his
untjl I could complete arrangementsfor a seemed a tritle more womanly; there was a in a moment she said coldly:
hundreds and thousands of other father, the owner of No. 733, assisted.The
foreign tour.'
shade more of sadness, or perhaps it was a
"Boy McDonald, in view of the relations puppies, and goes away to the sea to friends of tho prisoner, who received five
It was not until evening and I was alone more mature expression than of old (she in which wo now stand to each other, I am
yt ars in the penitentiary,it is said, swore
bathe and catch fish for food.
in my ow-n room that I look time to think; was but little more than twenty at the time under no obligation to enlightenyou as to
The little puppy does not even know’ revenge against the Bawleighs,and two
then, as I looked the matter over, I began to wo had separated),but let the slighfrhauge my affairs,as I presume you are aware. You
his
own mother from any other, but is days after the arrest the premises were on
regret the hasty step I had taken, for in be what it might, it was for the better and have ceased to have a controllinginterest in
fire. Nino days later tho building was
spite of he miserablelife we had led I my eyes never looked upon a fairer picture my life and consequentlyhave no right to so constitutedthat he keeps up that
ayain fired. Each time rags saturatedwith
had loved my wife. It is true, as I have than she made that night. She was of question me. I shall decline to answer,” frequent bleating, so that when his oil were found in the basement.
said before, she was wilful and capricious, medium height, of slight,graceful figure, and w ithout waiting for a reply she re- mother returns she instantly recognizes
Bawleigh and the watchman say that tho
but I had not been patient or forbearing her purple black hair was arranged iu a lumed to the house.
the voice of her own from all the rest, flames seemed to break oqt simultaneously
and I could not lose sight of the fact that quaint old fashion, a mixture of coils and
I had no desire for farther merry-making and nurses it.
from several parts of the building.
with all her wilfulness she had- a warm, braid that shone in the bright light like that night, and my sister being willingwo
Early in August the pups begin to
loving heart and many noble qualities.
satin and was held in place by a silver soon after returned home. For several
learn to swim, for during the first fifty
THE PREMIER DEFEATED.
I remembered also that in many instances dart with drooping pendants representing days I tried to make myself agreeableto
I had been exacting and selfish, thus chaf- flowersof the deepest scarlet. Her eves my friends and interest myself in their or sixty days of their life they can swim
stone. Some The Home-Rule Rill Falls to Pass a Second
ing the proud spirit so impatientof con- were of the darkest shade imaginableof society, but one face was before my eyes, about as well as
Reading— The Victory of the Opposition
trol and so ready to resent any appearance purple blue, and her creamy white cheeks hut -one voice rang in my ears, and, turn naturalists aver that their mothers drive
Won by a Vote of 34 1 to 3 1 1 .
of tyranny, but so quick to respond to gen- with the delicate flash of crimson were which way I would, I could not drive my them down into the water and teach
[London cablegram.)
tleness and loving forbearance.Now that shaded by long curling lashes us black as trouble, which had been revived with all
them the art of swimming. This is not
I had taken the step that was to put her night. Her teeth were white And even and the poignancyof its first pain, from my
Tho Government was defeated by a matrue.
After they have attained the age
from me forever, my conscience lashed me gleamed like pearls between her lips, which mind.
of six weeks or two months they go of jority of thirty on tho second reading of
sorely for the rash measure I had taken, reminded one of rare, red old wine, ns
Thus two weeks passed away and I reurged on by my own impetuous anger. I they were parted in a smile that lighted solved to again quit my native city and their own choice down to the margin of tho home-rale bill. The vote on the bill
knew well that her speech of the morning
and gave a pleasant expression seek forgetfulness in travel. In spite of the surf, where the water rushes out was 311 for the measure and 341 against it.
was the result of hasty impulse, for in the to every feature. Her slender white (he indignant remonstrancesand expostu- over them, and in turn leaves them on Mr. Gladstonemoved an adjournmentuntil
face of her angry words I knew she loved fingers were encircledwith hut two rings and lations of my friends I made preparations solid ground. If a puppy happens to Thursday and the motion was adopted.
Mr. Gladstone entered tho House of
me. 8he had given me many proofs of that I noticed with a thrill of delight that one to again depart. I could not bear to remain be washed off his feet and * carried out
love in the past.
was tho solitnirfcdiamond of onr betrothal and see the woman who had been my wife beyond his depth, he becomes greatly Commons at 4:55 o'clock this afternoon
(7th) and proceeded straight to his seat.
My mind went back to the time, more and the other a plain golden baud wedding and who now that she was lost to me was
alarmed, opens wide his mouth and big
than a year before,when I had been pros- ring. As for her dress, it was simply per- tenfold dearer, if possible,than eter before,
When his presence was noted ho was greeteyes, and struggles manfully for tho ed with tremendouscheering. The Premier
trated by a malignant fever; how she re- fect — just a bewilderin'? combinationof become the wife of another. ,•
shore. Many of them are drowned in wore a white rose in his lapel. The House
mained at my bedside through weary days shimmeringsilver gray silk and rich creamy
'1 he night before I was to take my secand nights of watching, never quitting her lace, w ilh a touch of scarlet here and there, ond leave I was seized by an uncontrollable this way. This kind of practice is kept of Commons was crowded to its utmost
post except when forced to do so through as she alone could blend them to the best desire to visit the house that had once been up till the little fellows are able to capacity at the hour of opening the session.
exhaustion; then returning to renew her advantage.
my home. It was my own property and swim in all sorts of ways, diving, twisting, The Opposition loudly cheered John Bright
vigil as soon AS she had obtained a short - A few rah man fa McKay romainod bv her was still standing as we had Jeft .it five and floating on their backs till they are and Lord Hartington ns they entered and
period of indispensablerest. That night side in conversation, then turned ’ and years before, the furniture untouchedsave completely tirefl out," when they crawl took their places. TheParnellites were all
my lonely room, her face as it ap- looked around until his eyes fell upon my for a periodical airing. With the key out on the sand and curl down for a in good voice, and they gave Mr. Gladstone
peared to me on returning to conscious- face, then made his way to mv side.
pocket
started out. nap. When this is done, usually occu- an enthusiastic welcome.
ness after a long intervalof forgetThe excitement during division had no
neared the familiar spot pying less than an hour, they are at it
“Come, McDonald,” *he said, “they will
fulness arose before
like an have a waltz next and you must have a I lifted
parallel in the history of the House of
eyes expecting to see
accusing spirit. She had, through sheer partner. I will introduce you to the hand- tho windows darkened,as when I had last again. The mother never takes the Commons. Lord Randolph Churchill first
slightestsupervision of her children’s discovered the Government was defeated,
fatigue,dropped her head upon the pillow somest lady in the room.”
looked upon them. Judge, then, of my surby my side, and with her pale face, and the
swimming or anything etee, excejit to and by waving his hat and indulging* in
I arose mechanically and accompanied prise w hen I saw a bright light shining
dark circles around her eyes, the result of
come
out of the sea at intervals and give other joyful demonstrationsaroused tho
him. willing to do anything to divert my from the parlor window. I paused a mosleeplessnights and anxious hours of susenthusiasmof members of the Opposition,
mind from the one subject that gave me ment, puzzling over the sight, then I pro- him nurse.
pense, she looked almost ns much an invaceeded
to
investigate.
If
I
had
been
sursuch torturous pain. .We passed on through
About the middle of October the who, rising, waved their hats and cheered
lid as myself. I had thought a few weeks
again aud again. When the figures were
the crowd ontil— could I believe my eyes?— prised at seeing the light burning, I was puppies completely shed their black
later when tho feeble wailing cry of a tiny
he bronght me face to face with the last not so much surprised when upon trying hair and take on a beautiful steel-gray announced t^e noise was deafening. Parbabe was heard in our home, only to be
nelliteschallenged the vote. O’Connor
person I would have wished to confront— the door it yielded readily to the toneh, as
hushed in the silence that could never he Nonna. The room seemed to turn around it was unlocked. I made my way through hair with a bright brown under fur. called for cheers for the Grand Old Man,
This is their sea-goingcoat. Early in which were given with gnsto by the Govbroken, that nothing could ever cause a disin a fantastic manner; ns in a dream I heard the hall to tho parlor door, which was
cord between us again: hut it was little
winter
they leave Alaska in small ernment supporters. Sir William Harmy friend prononuoe my name and hers partly ajar. I pushed it noiselessly open
more than a year ago, and she had returned (she had taken her maiden name), then and paused, dazed with astonishment, for squads, and do not see land again until court and his companions rose and
to the home of her girlhood. I sat solibowed to Gladstone, who was somewhat
with a mighty effort 1 recoveredmy self- there in her sewing chair by the side of the their return the next May. They go,
tary, brooding over tho events of the day,
embarrassed. The Pamellites called for
possession and I fancied there was a* touch well-remembered table sat Norma. Her seemingly by common consent, to the
and we had mutually agreed that henceface was buried in her hands and she was south, and are soon lost in the vast and groans for Chamberlain,which were given
of scorn in her tone ns she said:
forth the current of our lives should run in
with shouts of “Traitor!” and “Judas Is“Mr. McDonald and I have met before,” weeping bitterly. I started forward, but at wide ocean, where they spread themseparate channels.
cariot!” Chamberlain merely langhed.
and, whether real or fancied, that tone the first step she raised her head, and upon selves out all over the North Pacific
For a moment the Ihonght almost unWhen order was restored Gladstone rose,
gave me complete mastery over the emo- seeing me she arose hastily to her feet and
manned me; then there arose in my mind tion that had almost overcome me. The looked at the door as though meditating from Oregon to Japan. They rest and white and trembling, and moved to adjonm
sleep in the u’ater with the greatest until Thursday. Healey and O’Connor
the memory of her harsh words of the
demon of pride once aroused, urged me to, flight, then she partiallyrecovered herself,
morning,and tho recollection awoke the at least in appearance, be ns careless as and taking a step forward she began speak- comfort from November to May, when again challenged the vote, saying they
demons of pride and wrath in my heart, herself. M ith a slight bow and a mocking ing, though I noticed that her voice was not those of them fortunate enough to es- would not offer any opposition, but wished
driving all tender thoughts from my n.iud,
cape the shark and other enemies return to express their repugnance of the conduct
smile I asked her hand for the waltz ns yet quite firm.
and steeledmy feelingsagainst her* anew.
“Excuse me,” she said, “for my intru- again to the same spot where they were of many members of Gladstone’sparty.
though she had been the perfect stranger
The days passed by and in duo time I
During the hubbub Gladstone, wearing a
our friend fancied her to be. Without a sioa. I know this house is your property, born, having been on a voyage of seven
was ready to sail for Europe. It was night,
haggard
look, left the House cheered by
and
l
was
wrong
to
come
here
at
all.
I
moment’s hesitation,though with a flash
months and thousands of miles on the his opponents.
and I whs to start at (1 o’clockon the folof the old defiance I rememberedso well will not1 repeat the offense,” and she briny deep.— Jicnnbler.
lowing tnorning. I could not content myin her splendid eyes, she placed her hand seemed about to start, then stopped, nud
self in ifiy room, and, lighting a cigar* I
A BRIDGE*
in mini. We. took our place among the taking a key from her pocket she handed it
went out into the street to try the effect of
His Social Position at a Stake.
dancers, and, as if it were the veiy irony of to me, sayjug: “Here is the key; I have had
a brisk walk and the night-air upon mv defate, the music struck up, and the bewil- it since you gave it to me when the house
Young Noodleby (who imagines Miss 8ix Persons Killed and Many Injured by
pression. Unconsciously
footsteps
a Railway Accident In South Carolina.
deringly sweet notes of the Beautiful Blue was mine as well ns yours. I will now reMaginty, the wealthy brewer’s daughturned down tho old familiar street that led
Danube floated through the room. That turn it to you.” As she reached her hand
A
north-bound passenger train on the
to my own house, that bouse where we had
ter, is in love wilh him)— Araminta,
waltz had been her favorite aqd mine in toward me I look it in my own, and when
Northeastern Railroad plunged through the
passed so many hours together,both pleashave
longed
for
tiiis
moment
of
rapture.
the days of “Auld Lang Syne,” and the she would have withdrawn it I held it
ant and unpleasant,but the sight of the
Kantee River trestle, midway between .St.
memory was almost more than I could closer, and asked, “Why did you come heie Tell me you will be mine.
closed doors and darkened windows filled
Miss Maginty— I can’t, Mr. Noodleby, Stephen's Station and Santee River bridge,
bear, hut a glance at her face showed it to-night,Norma?"
my heart with such a feeling of desolate calm and unmoved, and surely I, with my
She did not reply for a moment, then I don’t love you.
smashing up the coaches and Hillingsix
lonelinessthat I hurried" away, thankful
man's strength of will, should control my with tears startingfrom her beautiful eyes,
Noodleby— Don’t love me ?
passengers. The killed are: John L. Cole,
that 1 should in a short time put tho wide
nerves ns well as she. I placed my arm she said:
Miss Maginty— No, I don’t love you. Dr. G. C. Kinloch, William Inglesby, Miss
sea between myself and the scene of my
around her waist and we whirled away. I
“This is unkind, but I will tell you. I
Noodleby— Humph ! Don’t love me ! Mdver, of Charleston; Miss 0. E. Mcgreat trouble.
can never describemy feelings during that came because here was ouce my home, here
Well, might I ask you not to say any* White, of Marion; Miss Hannah Wilson,
Old Time, who neither stops nor stays in
waltz. Every drop of blood in my veins I saw many hours of happiness, here mv
residence unknown.
his tireless journey, had rolled round in his
tiling to anyone of this proposal?*
seemed like burning lava. My heartbeat child was born and died, and— yes I will
Conductor B. G. Mazyck and Mail Agent
orbit and brought the snows of five winMiss Maginty— Why, what do you F. W. Renneker were badly injured. The
bo ouickly and febelliouslythat it seemed hnmiliate myself farther,and say I came
ters and rii>ened the harvestsof as many
as though she must hear every throb, but I becanse here I looked upon your face last mean?
cause of the accident is not yet known, but
summers, when I returned again to my naNoodleby— Why, it might hurt me it is supposedto have resulted from the inwas determined she should not outdo me in before you passed out of my life; in this
tive land/- Through all the years of my
coolness of appearance,or bear the ordeal very room we were standing when you socially if it was known I proposed to secure losteniugs of a rail on a changing
wanderings I had held no communication
braver than I. Once her head inclined for- gave n^p to understandthat yoa hated mo » brewer’s daughter.— T/ie Rambler.
gauge.
bi nuurcxa scott ket.

felt a mad, well-nigh uncontrollable desire to clasp her to my neart, but I reI

out

AN AWFUL DEATH.
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A LIBERAL OFFER.

Important.

“Blood Will TelL”

. When you visit or leave New York City, save
baggage, expressage,and $3 carriaga hire* and

Pive Thousand Dollars to Any Charitable Institution,

"Men mast work and women ween,
Bo runs the world away!"
Bufthey need not weep so much If they
use Dr. Pierce’s “FaroritoPrescription,
which curei all the painful maladies peculiar to women. Fold by druggists.

Yes, the old adage is right, but’if the liver
is

Grand Union

dis rdored and the blood becomes thereby

Hotel, opposite corrupted, tho bad -blood will tell” in disGrand Central Depot
eases of skiu and throat, in tumorj and
. C13 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million U'Cers, and in tubercles in the lungs first
dollars, $1 and upwards per day. -European stages of consumption)even dlthough tho
Don’t enter the parlor with mnddy boots;
plan. Elevator. Restaurantsuppliedwith the sub eot be descended in a straight lino from you may be taken for a carpet-cleaneranxbest Horse cars, stages,and elevatedrail- Richard Coeur de Lion, or tho noblest Homan i ious for
road to all depots. Familiescan live better for of them all, lor settingthe liver in order
no other medlcino in the world equals 1 r.
less money at tho Grand Union Hotel than at
Aaik your shoe and hardware dealers for
Pierce’s“Golden Medical Discovery.”Try Lyon's Hool Stiffeners;they koop boots and
any other firet-classhotel in the city.
stop at the

i

If It

CannotBe Done

as It Is Stated.

work.

Rochester, X T., Union and Advertiser.
Friends of ex-Preaident Arthur are very

much disquieted.
Of course he is not going to die! Ho

and your “bltod will tell” tho story of
wonderful efficacy.
it,

She Could Not Divulge the Secrets of

is

its

came somewhat alarmed, and tho other
morning he called her into his study.

The case

is

a prominentone because

It

....

.....

A Cure

REGULATOR
It

acts

tho

My

Site accepted it us a

Ho Household Should he Vlthoot

use a euro was effected.

effects

_

of Athlophoroswere

felt

with the first dose, and after twenty-four
hours, use all pain had disappeared.After
using one bottle she could sit up. L 11
Strlckfln. Raleigh, 111,
Best, easiest to use, and cheapest.Piso’a
for Catarrh. By druggists. 50a

Remedy

It,

ami, by being kept ready for Immediate Me,
will save many an hour of Buffering and
many a dollar In time and doctors' hills,

wife was token sick with rheumatism.

The good

Imitations.-®*

Kidney Affections, Jaundice,
Mental Depression, Collo,

and was surprised to find that it
marked change for tho bettor, and

Revenged.

It is hard for an editor to please
yUt wo do know from personal experience,
mid from the experienceof many thousands some people. A .“constant reader” in
of similar cases, that wo cau stop the consumpsearch of useful information recently
tiou of the kidneys. Many a man has gone
through life with one kidney without incon- addressed a communicationto a Westvenience. Thousands of people have lived a ern paper, asking what is the characmajorityof their life with one lung. They teristicfeature of summer in this coundid not have a new lung made. Wo do not
try. The editor calmly answered
make new kidneys, but. if the kidney is not
consumed too much we can stop disease and “Heat” in the next issue, and the con“prolong life if taken in time.”
stant reader got wrathy and teld tho
This offer comes from H. H. Warner, propri- editor that he would never read his
etor of Warner’s safe cure, of this city.
measly old paper again. He now writes
Mr. Warner also said: uMy dear sir, there are
Governors,Senators, Presidental candidates, letters to the oppositionpaper under
members of Congress, prominent men and the signatureof “Vindex.”— iVeiu York
women all over the country whom I personal- Tribune.
ly know have been cured of disease, such as
“GeneralArthur suffers from, bv our Warner’s
The Vico President of the City Brewery,
“safe cure, but owing to the circles in which
Mr. J. Helmus, of Louisville,Ky., was enthey movo-they do not care to give public testirely cured iu one week of a severe attack
“timonialto the fact.”
Mr. Warner is interested in General Arthur’s of rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil.

«-Bewape of

Constipation,Biliousness,

up and said she
few hours at most She was
iu this condition when a friend recommended
Dll WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS,

ita

For Sale by all Medicine Dealers.

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

could live but a

it

Prices, 25c, 50c, ani $1.00 per Bottle. .

Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

best physians gave tho case

try

BITES, Ac.

Bowels.

and

all

THE MOST

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMATISM .NEURALGIA TOOTHACHE, BURNS. FROST-

with extraordinary efficacy or the

of Pneumonia.

which terminatedwith pneumonia, and

produced a
by perseveringin

WILL BE FOUND
FOR

APPLIED EXTERNALLY,
EFFECTIVE AND BEST
LINIMENT ON EAltTU FOR CURING

18

T'ver, K|DNEY8t

Mr. D. II. Barnaby, of Owego, N. V., says

to

IT

PURELY VEGETABLE.

that his daughter was taken with a violent cold

and advised her

IT

a trial.

THROAT, &o.

If you arc losing your grip on life try “Wells’
Health Kenewer.” Goes direct to weak spots.
Great Appetizer, and aid to Digestion, giving
strength to stomach, liver,kidneys, bowels.

last resort,

it

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, PAINS
IN THE STOMACH. CRAMPS,
SUMMER and BOWEL COMPLAINTS, SORE

LIFE PRESERVER.

and chemists every wliere.Twenty-fivecents.

•'Now 1 want you to understand,” ho said,
that wo- do not profess to make new kidneys,

ever given

A NEVER FAILING CURE

Palpitation,DronsicSl Swellings, Dizziness,Indigestion, Headache, Ague, Liver and Kidney
Complaint, Sleeplessness cured by" Wells'Health
Renewer." ElegantTonic for Adults or childrun.

“

A

everybody everywhere who has

TAKEN INTERNALLY,

HEART PAINS.

.......

eral Chester
Arthur of Bright'sdisease,
from which ho is suffering.

SIMMONS

“Wells' Health Renewer” restores health, and
vigor, cures Dyspspsia.Malflrin.Impotcnce.KeiTouh Debility. Consumption, Wasting Diseases,
Decline. It bus cured thousands,will cure you.

'

RECOMMENDED BY

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries,Managers of Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals— in short,

who

with a dark beard

PAIN-KILLER
IS

THIN PEOPLE.

ery night for some time past?” *
“Yes, papa.”
“And he was here last night?”
“Yes, papa.”
“Well, daughter, I'want to know
what occurred during your protracted
interviewin the parlor. I ask it, my
child, because I have especial reasons
for wanting to know.”
“Dear papa,” replied the girl, with
tears in her eyes, do not doubt
your right to ask what occurred there;
his business affairs at once.
but, papa, it was an executive session ;
That man is alive and well to-day, yet ho
was given up as incurable with the same dis- and, papa, you would not have me diease that is killing General Arthur.
vulge the secrets of such a meeting,
Our reporter mot this gentleman yesterday, would you ?”
and m conversation about the General’scase
The old man said never a word in rehe said:
ply.— Washington Critic.
“I wiU give $5,000 to any charitable institution in the State of New York, to be designated
The true secret of success is merit. This is
by the editor of the New York World, the- edso with Bed Star Cough Cure, a purely vegeitor of the Buffalo Xeics, and W. E. Kisselburgh of the Troy Times, if Warner’s safe table compound, entirely free from opiates,
cure (taken accordmg to my directions),which poisons and narcotics, and which has recured mo eight years ago, cau not cure Gen- ceived the public endorsementof physicians
General is an ex-President;and yet there are
thousands of farmers quietly dying, in their
farm-houses, of secondary symptoms of
Bright'sDisease, called by every other conceivable name; thousands of workmen, likewise dying, leaving helpless families; hundreds of thousands in all walks of life who
have sickened, and are likewise dying, helpless
victims of powerlessphysicians.
Eight years ago a very well-known gentleman was about to enter upon largo commercial
transactions. His medical adviser quietly
dropped into his office one day and told his
coniidential clerk that ho would
uld bo dead in
three months, and that ho ought to settle up

man

the

“"PERRY DAVIS’"**

'

never says dye.

“My dear daughter,” he said, “I believe Mr. Blank has been to see you ev-

the

is

_

shoes straight.

in the hands of a very particularphysician.
an Executive Session.
Some men are like eggs. You can’t tell
His doctor does not call it Bright’sDisease!
No, it is stomach disorder that he is suffering
She waa the daughter of a Senator, whether they are good or bad until they are
from now, and every few hours ho takes a and her sweetheart had been to see her broke.
cold, and from time to time many other sympPerfection is attained in Dr. Pago’s
toms are developed.Tliose symptoms tho’pub- every night since Lent had given them
Catarrh Remedy.
jjc should know are really secondary to Bright's
time and opportunity.Her father beHis physicianssay that everythingthat medical skill can do for him is being done.
This is not so.

,

THERE

ONE

IS BUT

SIMMONS LITER REGULATOR
See that you get the genuine with red "Z”

^

on* front of

J.

Wrapper. Prepared only

H.ZEILIN A

Pi.

Philadelphia,

CO.,

Sole

PRICE,

by

Proprieto-a,
ffil.OO.

’

*

A Serene Old Age

1

Is coveted by all. Many are
the people, in many lands, who
attribute their excellent health,
in advanced age, to the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

•

case because ho is personally acquainted with
him, and he savs that it is a shame that any

Tyranny.

Mary

man should bo allowed to die under the
Windbag (saloonist)— “Now I dold
operation of old-fashioned, powerful ca- you, poys, you priug dese cabitalists to
thartics.which have no curative effects,
dere knees, bretty soon, mit dem poyrather than that a modem, concededspecificfor

well

“I want thus tooth pulled ; I just can’t
stand this any longer.”

“But, my dear sir, I
tist.

am

not a den-

you?”
an oculist I attend to the
in thunder are

“I am
eyes, not the teeth.”

“W ell, that’s all right. Get to work.
This is an eye-tooth that’s bothering
me.”— Tej’fl.s Siftings.

No Raw Material on Hand.
Bobby was very much impressed by
the remark of the ministerat church
that man was made of dust.
“Afa,* said he, after a thoughtful silence, “was I made of dust, too?”

replied.

this medicine completely cured

“For
sores on

my knees nud

ankles, from

which

pieces of hone worked out. After these

were healed, my eyes became sore and
painful, and, although I tried many remedies, nothing did me any permaucutgood
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Four bottles of this medicine
performed wonders for me.”— Emma
Tipton, Alton, O.

_

“And how old are you, my little man?”
“I’m not old at all; I'm nearly now!"

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
;

“All

flesh is grass,” but some people
display more, greenness thau others.

S5LICKER

BED-BUGS. FLIES.
Flies, roaches,ants, lied-bugs,water-bugs,
moths, rats, mice, sparrows, jack rabbits. gophers,
chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough on Rats." 15c.

$5.

six bottles,

flic

SlOtoStO
A DAY made

with a Oem City CombinationWire and Slat Fence Machine,
the cheapest and best Fence mads.
Every fsrmcr needs one.

Waterproof
Coat.

neFISntIBAKDBUCKEllls
wsrrsnted^wst-i^roor,sod will k»*p you

BUCHU-PAIIIA.

dry

bed-

Av

W

•'le • wo,u«n. boys aand girls
TV Al" JL JCjLJ «easily
make f|51to *i0
$10 A dUV Et
ssoiaj sumbu
home
-----in a pleasantbusiness,
liuninem.atrictJy
strictly honorable.
hnnoral
For
----

miu

this

chance. Write to-dai/. McuUou

Plao’sRemedy for Catarrh Is tbs
Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

m

i

>C

37

J

Dr.
It.

KuVd

In'o.nmiJ

PISO’S

rj

CONSUMPTION..1

*I*iso’iCure for

CUKE

FOR,-

,

Consumptionsaved my life."-L,L.

Want*, Druggist,Klntner,Mich.

n*.. lor nook.

| The OLDEST MEDICINE In the WOR LD
probably Dr.

i

s

Isaac Thompson’s
"Will buy no other Cough Me Reins as long u ws
can got Plso's Cure "-C. B. Lahimeb,Kirkwood, EL

eiebraled Eye Wate
,n>ls article Is a carefullyprepared physician'spreacriptlon, and has been in constantuse for nearly a
century,and notwithstandingthe manv other prepartUons that have been introducedinto the market, the
sale of tills artb-le is constantlyincreaalng. If the directions are followed it will never fall. We particularly invite Uie atteuUon of physicians to IU merits

John L. Thompson, Hons A
A Bkfn

of

BMQtj U

Vo.,

• Joy

TROY.

N.

quick cures. Trial Packages. Consultation and Books by Mall FREE. AddreM

Dr.

WARD A

CO.t Louisiana,Mo.

•Mil
Best

___________

Cough Bynm. Tastesgood. Ul
in time. Bold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

Y

Voreme,

• . , DJ?- T- FELIX aoURAUVS
Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
a

LIST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USHTG

"Piso'sCure cured me of Consumption."— Wk. x.
RonKnxso!*, Brandywine. Md.

Removes Tan,
Pimplrs. Frec-

a?!

I.,

kles. Moth patclx's, Hash and
Skin (litcascs,
and every ble-

Ni1
Pi &

mish ou beauty, and defies

detection.;t
ha. stood the
test of thirty
and

is

so

taste it to l>o
sun- the preparaUon 1* properly made. Accept no counterfeit of similar name.

Tho

distiin^iUshed
ladyof the haul ton is pstient), ‘As you /adiet
Am,/ recommend ‘Qourund's Cream' at the
ty&tormful of all SUn preparation*.” One bottle
using It every day. Also Poudre
DiintiiQ removes snnerflnous Lair without injury to
the skin. IEKD.T. HOPKINS, Manager, 48 Bond fit,
N- Y. For sale by all druggists and Fancv Goods
Dealers throughoutthe U. 8„ Canadas, and Europe.
Beware of base imitations. H.ooo Reward for arrest
and proof of any one aaiiiijgthe same.
ssid toa
tent use

t

“ix

**

VCURE FITS!

MEXICAir

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
OP HVMA1V

PUSH.

Itheamatism,
Barne aad Scalda,
Stings and Bites,
Cute and Braises,
Sprains de Stitches,
Contracted Muscles,
Stiff Joints,

Backache,
Eruptions,
Frsst Bites,

opiimuu,
Scratches,

v

say cure i nu not mean tneralytostopthamlof
a time and then have them return again, I hiree a radical cure. I have made tho dlseato of WT8,
or PALLTVOSICKNBaaa life-longstudy, /’warraotmy
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because ethers bars
fallsdis do reason for not now receiving a cars. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free IiotOe of my Infallible
remedy. OWe.Kapresi end Pott Office. It costs yeti
Bothlugfor a trial, sad I will curs
Hr. H. O. BOOT, 1M Pew) St. New Tetfc

RPn.KMY

- Ua*u*

you. #

Plso’s purs for Consumptionis the best medians
we ever used.’-O. L. Rorxa, Abilene,Kins.

\

Seres aad Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,

Screw Worm, Grub,,
Foot Sot, Hoof AIL
Lameness,
Hwfnuy, Founders,^
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
Stiffness,

and eU externaldiseases, and every hurt or aoddent
For generaluso In family, stable end stock-yard.It is

THE BEST OF ALL

when 1

Genuine hoj above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrsppw. Take so other. Madoonlyby
BROWN GUEM10AL CO., BALTIMORE, MB.

£

JOHN H. WOODBURY,

fesrlSt.Albsay.a. V.

harmless we

“I

Quincy, III.

Df.aloptmrDt, Bupcrflnouillslr,
(Ulr, Blrta Marks,
Molei,W.rti, Mi»tb,Frrckl**,
, Ksd
Rr Nom, Acts,
llnds. firan,Plains Mid
snd Insrr
thrlr irr.rmenL
Irt.lmenl,

Wfk

years,

Mm. David Rickard, Waterloo,Iowa, says: I
nave been a mat sufferer from Dyspepsia.Brown's

CO.,

and all thrlr lni|«rl.rtloiu,
InclmllnirK»d»L

phlets in scaled envelopewith 'full particulars,
mailed free. Write them at once.

DYSPEPSIA

H

CATARRH

paper.

this

CARR &

In

Cures all Kidney Affectations,Scalding.IrritaStoue, Gravel, Catarrh of tho Bladder. |L

flies, ants,

i»

1037 Broadway |

tions,

BOUGH ON BATS

Adjustable Reclining- Ohlar
claimed to be superiorto any
.w(i ... hi market. A child four years old can
swliur without pushing orarupa to pull by. Satisfaction guaranteed nr money
"Wing

tefiindcd.
For circulars
and price-list address

Best

rowrs the entire*»ddl*. B.were oflmlUtton? NweVtoifneVlthoatLe^’riiih
Hrend” trade-mark. IltoitratrdC.UIorue free. A. J. Tuwer, Boiton. Mua.

Iron Bitters has completelycured me."
Mb. W. H, Hitchcock.Greene, Iowa, sty*:

"Ms town, Mass.

The

Er;parcd by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mui. Bold by Druggists. Trice |1

Jr,.lel!cial rcsult8 Produced by the use of
Hall s Hair Kenewer are wonderful.

clears out rats, mice, roaches,

MMfc*MMMffiffiffiHB
Sara
KIDDER'S PASTILLES.,mail. Stowtltacok

Keep the blood pure, and invigorate the system, by the use of

and the reckless use of drugs. It is one of the
happy capabilities of Hostetter's Stomach BitA snow-plow is like a bad habit— a
teri that it can repair damages thus inflicted.
good thing to cut adrift.
When the blood is thin and watery, the bowels
out of order, the complexion and tongue both
giving evidenceof biliousness, there is a necessity for repairs upon the human tenement obvious enough to startle its possessor.A course
of the Bitters,the abandonmentof “drugging"
for relief, and a common-sense diet and mode of
life— these will speedily produce a change for
the better.What quinine for fever and ague,
and mercury for biliousnessand constipation,
won’t do, the Bitters will. It also relieves rheumatism and neuralgia,and inactivity of the
kidneys.

One greaalnirwith Frazer Axle Grease will last
two weeks, all others two to throo days. Try 1L

me.”

thirty-eight years I suffered with

Scrofula. 'When a child I had running

!

exercise in the open air, saying, “If I
failed to be in the fresh air some time
each day when I was nursing a baby I
could always see the result in increased
nervousnessand fretfulness in the
child.” We have seen one baby raised
with the happiest results on the plan
of taking its naps out of doors all the
year round. There is a ridiculous notion that when babies are allowed to
sleep in the open air they are apt to be
troubled with wind on the stomach.
There is no sense or reason in it.-— Dr.
Foote's Htalth Monthly.

For

using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Ten bottles of

.1

A mother writes to Babyhood that
she lias found an unfailingremedy for
sleeplessnessin her young children—
fresh air. If habies are bundled up
well and protected with a sun shade
they will hardly be able to keep their
eyes open out of doors, and will drop
off to sloop quickly. She recommends
that the mothers also take refreshing

“

:

my skin. At times I
have been a great sufferer. I tried all
kinds of remedies, but fouud no relief
for my complaint until I commenced

a sure cure

“Yes,” she
,
bugs, vermin, water-bugs,skunks. 15a
“Well, how is it, then, that mv birthday comes in unuary ? There ain’t no “Roughon Corns” hard or soft corns, bunions. 15o
dust in Jaunary. n— Harper's Bazar.
“Bough on Toothache.” Instant relief. 15a
Our Worst Enemies,
A Most Liberal* Offer
Next to our vices, are our follies. Among them
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
is the imperilingof future bodily comfort, and
offer to send their celebrated Voltaic Belts
ami Electric Appliancesou thirty days’ trial to
the average tenure of life to which persons of
moderately good constitutions are presumably any man afflictedwith Nervous Debility, Loss
of Vitality, Manhood, etc. Illustrated pamentitled,by imprudence in eating and drinking,

years of ago,

Hockport, Mo., fays

in the blood, which manifested itself in

”

“What

In

painful eruptionson

_

Ater’s Ague Cure is warranted
for alGmalarml disorders.

Amesbury, 80

forty years I was troubled with a humor

kidney disease, whose worth is acknowledged colts.
world-wide,should save him.
Workman— “We know it, Windbag.
“If you doubt the efficacyof Warner's safe
Wo put it on Mulligan la$st week and
cure, ’ say the proprietors,“ask your friends
and neighlxn-Habout it This is asking but brought him to terms in a jiffy.”
“Mulligan, de prewer, you mean?”
little. They will tell you all you want to know.”
“We have kept a standing offer before the
Y es.
public for four years,” says Mr. Warner, “that
“But dat will raise de brice of beer.
we will give |5,nU0 to any person who can sucAh, Himmel! dat was tyranny.”- Bhilcessfully dispute the genuineness,so far as wo
know of the testimonialswe publish, and adelphia Call.
none have done it”
Were General Arthur a poor man, unable to
What She Thought She Mast Re.
be left “in the hands of his physician,”he
“Are
you a Presbyterian?” asked a
would use that great remedy, as many thousands of others have done, and get well How lady of a little girl who was visiting at
absurd, then, for people to say that every- her house.
thing that cau bo done is being done for the
“No,” replied the droll. child; “nor a
ex-President,when the one successful remedy
Methodist, nor a Baptist. I guess I
in the world that has cured, or that can cure,
a case like Ins has not lieen used by them.
must be an advertisement.”

Dental Note.

C.

known

LINIMENTS

'I'iso’sCure for Ootunmptionla doing wonders for
me."-H. H. Btawskll. Newark, N. Y;

We

To-morrow.
Reformed Church, services at

First

9:30 a. m., and 2 p. ra. Sunday School
3 :30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,

PHOENIX

Defy Competition

and wleh to annonnee that we have a large

Cheap Cash

Store

— —

at 7:80.

Hope Reformed

r«

!

and carefnllyselectedstock of

MEN'S and BOVS

Church— Services at
:30 p.
Sunday school

m

10:30 a. m. , and 7
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Congregationalsinging. Opening anthems
by the choir. Weekly praise and prayermeeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
All
are welcome.

CLOTHING!

•

The nnderetgnedha* purchased the store and
etock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereafter conductthe business. He has a large stock of

CITIZENS

Crockery,

m.

Flour and Feed,

Third Reformed

Church— Rev.' D.
Uroek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. mM and
2 p.
Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting. Thursday evening at 7:80.
Both in the Morning and in the Afternoon
the services will be conducted by the
TheologicalStudent Mr. S. Hogeboom.
In the evening Kev. J. P. Do Jong, of
North Holland. Mieh., will preach in

The Choicest and Best Pat-

m.

and Glassware,

—OF—

terns put into Ready-Made
Clothing can he found at our
Store.

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

HOLLAND

all

English.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sunday school at 8:45.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.

WORN GOODS

NO SHOP

POWDER

New Goods and

All

of the Latest Styles.

Absolutely Pure.

New

Ps.

96-9.

_

York.

$1000
XP NOT

m.

_

CALL AND SEE

R. E.

FILLMORE BIRD.

Bolland. Mich., April 15.

18S6.

Holland, Mich., July

UXT

Otto Breyman
-dealerin-

HAVANA FILLER.

-

that

when you want a

WERKMAN.

23, 1665.

E X T

ll-3m.

3SM8w

F0RFE'T

Are you aware

Give me a Call.

US.

.hY,

1

There is a telephone in the store, and all orders
given throngh it will be promptly attended to.

Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
Class-meetingat close of morning service, strengthand wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday competition with the multitude of low test, short
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday weight alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in
evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free. cans. Royal Bakixo Powder Co., 106 \\'all-st,

Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morning Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. , All are Invited to attend.
Strangersespecially welcome. “0 Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”

Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.

AT

-

! !

good

article of

TONSORIAL PARLORS

BILLY'S

you can get a’

Jewelry, Watches,

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.

DIAMONDS,
Silmare, Plattim, aid fasti Gtodt,

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

Furniture

any time.

at

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest

Benows Her Youth.

sonable Prices.

Mrs. Phcebe Chesly, Peterson, Clay Co.,
Iowa, tells the following remarkablestory,
the truth of which is vouched for by the
residents of the town : • T am 73 years old,
have been troubled with kidney complaint
and lameness for many years; could not
dress myself without help. Now I am
free from all pain and soreness, and am
able to do all my own housework. I owe
my thanks to Electric Bitter for having
renewed my youth and removed completely all disease and pain.” Try a bottle, only
50c. at H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Pains cannot exist after the patient has
taken a single dose of West’s Pain King,
the Magic cure. Do dot be induced to
take a substitute,but insist upon having
West’s Pain King. 25c. All druggists.

The largest assortment of
I A. 2UE O IXr
R I 2KT

D

L
I

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

a S

also keep on hand a large assortment of
of

spectacles

iroxi 3 cxixrrs.

•

HJETAIX.

CHICAflO.

Att1

the Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
am prepared to do repatrirgand en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
I

H. WALSH’S.

trouble to show Goods.
Million Dollars.

Millions of dollars would he saved annually by the invalids,of every community, if, instead of calling in a physician for
every ailment, they were all wise enough
to put their trust in Golden Seal Bitters,
a certain cure for all diseases arising from
an impure state of the Blood and Liver,
such as Scrofula in its various forms,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Female Irregularities,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,Exposure and imprudence of Life. No person can take these
Bittersaccordingto instructions,and remain long unwell, provided their bones
are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair. Golden Seal
Bittersnumbers on its list of cures more
than any other medicine known, and have
already acquired a great celebrity,being

Van Puttea & Sons

G.

Have on hand

&

Son.

-

-

----

•

' "

Co.

Lucky Star Cigar

Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

Elm

Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further informationapply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

MACKINAC.

Hosiery and Underwear.

The

Embroideries,Laces

and White Goods.

A

Full Stock

of Groceries.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., April

10,

SEWING-MACHINE

li

Hm

Seiini

GOOD NEWS
Ifl

Atlanta,

6a.

Made

Y*

Dallas,

Chicago,III, St. lout*, Mo.

Tex.

San Franclico, Cal.

Meyer,

----

Brower &
DEALERS

TIIAJf EVER

- -

Michigan.
5o-6 m

Ill

—

OILS.

—

Van dbn Bergb.

I

that will astonish you.

BUTT

MOrUMEFTS,

THE

k

If,

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
ita

made

Work

the city, and tell them at price*
toanit thetlmea.

Cemetery

BT^QQ-IES

Which

of all

kind* neatly exeented.

All

am making

of the year.

ALL KINDS OF OARS
They cannot be beat, and I make anythingin the
hardwood line.

'

Carriage

and Wagon

and See Me

before

Painting

Purchas-

give Satisfaction.
R. X.Ds

BoluXD,

Mlcb., Ang.

25,

18,

1886.

C

MERELL,

1885.

mAm

Xj

L

13 'Weels.s

Work Warranted to

SO-ly

o:

the best bargains

I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figure*.

Work

.

Central Drag Store.
Holland, Mich., May ?lh, 1866.

I have now some

have on hand a lagre assortment of

Holland, Mich. March

Do not forget that we atill have at complete
a Stock of

in

I

ing Elsewhere,
J. FLIEMAN,

CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,

Aa i^kapt

&

Express Wagons,

Call

to order.

peeling,

While we are at present

!

have recently commenced the manufactureof

I

IF

Goods

BUGGIES.

To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.

GRANITE AGO MARGIE

make prices on Oils

will

dealer in

Second-Hand

the

Platform, Combination

KREMERS A BANGS,

Tips, and Ponpons.

AND

O.DeMERELL,
We

‘ell*

BEST WAGONS

Furniture, Wall Paper,

BEFORE!

DRUGS amt MEDICINES

We have again received a new line of
Summer Hats, Bonnets and Ribbons; and
a large assortment of Floweri, Ostrich

FLIEMAN

J.

CARPETS. ETC.

Every Monday of this and next month Wc have not had one complaint of
we will trim Hats for nothing. It is uncracking or chalking off.
derstood, as a matter of course, that the
necessary material is to be bought at our

16-tf.

Co.

the dealer in

Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
OKN. PAM. a«t.,
DETROIT. MICH.

WHITCOMB.

IN

All kinds of Building

this offer io

Co.

&

Mnnnfac.urcsaud

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. To prove the quality of theee Paint*, we would
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
state that the paint pat on buildings
four year* ago haa given
De Krulf, Zeeland. Mich.

L. & 8/

Detroit
C. D.

LADIES.

Greatest inducements ever offered. Now’a your time to get up
order* tor oar celebratedTeaa
and Coffees,and eecsre a beautiful Gold Band orMosa Rose China
Tea Set, or Handamne Decorated
Gold Band Mom Rom Dinner Set, or Gold Band Mom
Decorated Toilet Set. For full partlcnlara addreea

FREE OF CHARGE.

order to induce people to come In the
early part of the week; Friday and Saturday belog such busy days that it la impossible to spend the proper time with our
customers. L. & 8. Van den Beroe.

“Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
ConUina Full Particular*. Mailed Fvm.

-ORANGE, MASS.30 Union Square,N,

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I
will send a recipe that will cure you,

day. We make

Writ* for our

PERFECT SATISFACTION

Holland,

Hats Trimmed Free.

A. B. Bosnian,

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

HAS NO EQUAL.

1880.

A Card.

BucklenT Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is

Effort Delightful

DETROIT AND MACKINAC

Spring Styles of Hats

G.

bar-

gains by calling on

And Bvery Week Day Between

New

you can get good

Palao® Steamer*. Low Bat**.
Four Trip* per Week Between

9.3m

City.

House Furnishing

SUMMER TOUR

for Sale at Peter Ste-

This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York
26-ly

all

I

and Towels.

dyspepsia,indigestion and sick
headache. 25c. All druggists.

16-tf.

Oak

buy

Table Linens,

1

Stated by H. B. Cochran, druggist,
Lancaster, Pa. : “Have guaranteed over
300 bottlesof Burdock Blood Bitters for
dyspepsia, sour stomach, bilious attacks,
liver and kidney troubles."

in the

the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
will

reliable.25c. All druggists.

large doctor’s bill is often saved by
taking in time a few doses of West’s Liver
Pills, the standard remedy for Liver com-

place that

We

Woolens & Cottons,

A

&

•THE LIGHT RUNNING^©

of in fact anything

Woodsmen.

18 4t.

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly

ketee

rarmers and

Dress Goods,

West’s Liver Pills will never disappoint

you. Always

their Spring Stock of

O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.

j,

Dry Goods,

used generally as a family medicine. Buttons,
Sold by H. Walsh

ATTENTION

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All

BAIGHART BROS., Sole ArenU,

A Stove,

!

Holland, Mich.. Match 19.1665.

and a

Ttli Cigar will prore a. reprwnteJ and will b«
sirtlyadvertlied la every town for live dealer* who will
appreciateiu merit, and poih It accordingly.

13« Filth Awenue,

h

FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER* FOE SALE
w. BAUMGARTEL.

ever displayed in this city.

Address

A

fashion.

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will be mailed,
•eenrely wrapped, to any addrei* in the United
States for three month* on receipto£j

to

And See Me

ONE DOLLAR.
agents
clnba. Sample
free.
Address

Liberal discount allowed to postmaster*,
and
copies mailed
all order*

Rio^a&iS2L,N.T.

— ^
|

*
i

‘J

!

